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A new fee
for a new year
Another change
starting this semester
is a new laundry (ee
instead of the old
quarter system
| Page 7

Do you have
the blues?
For those students
who may be feeling
depressed or anxious
from starting school
this fall, the University's
Counseling Center
may be of some help
|Page 17

The best films
of the summer
Check out which films
movie reviewer Aaron
Helfferich thought
were the top five flicks

Passing the torch

of Summer 2008
| Page 17

New interim president ready to run course of school year

Some sage
advice for
new students

By Gina Potthoff
Managing Editor

Executive Editor Tim
Sampson welcomes
new students and
columnists Phil Shurrer
and Levi Joseph
Wonder advise on
adjusting to college life

Students were not the only ones leaving campus this summer. While the graduating
class of 2008 collected their degrees and bid farwell to Bowling (ireen, then President
Sidney Ribeau was also planning his own departure from the University.
In an e-mail to the BGSU community May 7,
Ribeau officially announced he would be leaving
the University in August after serving 13 years as
president, accepting the presidency of Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
"This is a message I never imagined writing, but the time has come," Ribeau wrote in
his farewell e-mail, calling the moment "bittersweet" and noting the University's many

|Page4
Its all Greek'
to her
Columnist Tannen
Gliatta shares why she
likes ABC Family's
popular college drama
"Greek "| Page 4

successes during his tenure.

Tlie University Board of Trustees immediately
began the search for an interim president and
announced Carol Cartwright as their unanimous
choice at a special meeting lune 6.
The board set her annual salary at $300,000.
See CARTWRIGHT, Page 2

Falcons hope
to soar high
Despite a disappointing bowl loss last season, the Falcon football
team rallies back for a
new season with a high
rank in its division
|Page 9
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What advice do you
wish you had been
given freshman year?

University sees lower student enrollment
By Alexandria Clark

Reporter

ELICIASCHLOSSER,
Grad Student. French
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"Always get a single,
cause roommates are
crazy." | Page 4

TODAY
Isolated T-Storms
High: 89. Low: 66

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 89, Low: 67

k

Some people say change
is good.
The University is going
through many changes such as
staff changes, along with adapting to a new interim president
while simultaneously searching
for a new one.
But not all change has been
positive — particularly the
University's new enrollment
numbers.
As of this week, the
University is down around
400 students from last year,
which includes undergraduates, graduates and students
at the Firelands campus.
But Gary Swegan, director of
undergraduate admission, said
comparing this year's numbers
to last year isn't fair.
"It's like comparing apples
and oranges because last year, at
this time, we would have been in
our fourth day of school, but we

haven't even started school yet,"
Swegan said.
Swegan said we have been
down in numbers for the last
two years in a row.
Last year there were 3,295
first-year students compared to
around 3,175 for this year's firstyear students.
Swegan said one of the reasons why numbers are low is
because the class of 2004 is all
graduating.
"We brought in a huge class in
2004, over 3,900 students, and
we have been successful in graduating them," he said. "And now
they are gone and we have been
bringing in smaller classes."
But Alberto Gonzalez, vice
provost, said enrollment for firstyear students is down because of
scholarship cuts.
"The central administration
has cut freshman scholarships
by 40 percent; BGSU simply isn't
creating the access that was the
hallmark of the Ribeau years,"
Gonzalez said. "In these tough

Your
schoo.
yournews,
yourpaper

THE CHANGIN'
POPULATION
Last year there were 3.295 first year
students compared to around 3.175
for this year's first year students
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
■ 400- First year students coming from outside of Ohio
■ 12.6%- outside of Ohio
■ Over 15%- outside of Ohio
in 2007
First-year students coming
from Michigan
■ 185-2008

■ 190-2007
■ 112-2003

economic times, BGSU has
reduced support for students and
other institutions like University
of Toledo, Ohio University and
Ohio State University are providing better scholarships and
enrolling the students that
would have come here."

First-year students of color
■ Over 1696-2008
■ 18.5%- 2007
■ 20.5%-2O06 (largest in the
last 25 years)

■ 19%-2O05
■ 13%-2004

Headcount (total students of
the University)
■ 18.235-1996
■ 21,361-2003
■ 20.133-2006
Last year the class of 2006- 76X
returned as sophomores.
We are down 4O0 students, which
includes undergraduates,
graduates and students at the
Firelands campus.

Agreeing with Gonzalez is Ed
Whipple, vice president of student affairs, who believes some
students may be taking a semester off so they may earn enough
See ENROLLMENT! Pane 2

I really didn't look at many
places other than BGSU.
While considering a four-year
institution of higher learning
there are many factors 1 should
have considered. Except 1 didn't.
The professor-to-student ratio
was overlooked by the male-tofemale ratio. Dining facilities,
class sizes, residence halls, tuition
rates, city life and student organizations are all important aspects
of the University. But I didn't even
think twice about any of them
before making mv decision to
attend BGSU.
I bit the hook when 1 found out
about our mascots Freddie and
Freida Falcon. Is it chance or is
it destiny that my grandparent's
names are Fred and Freida?
And that was my basis of
enrolling. Maybe I should have
looked a little deeper.
On my first day of college
life, I found myself sitting in
my small McDonald West
room, wearing a bright orange
BGeXperience T-shirt and
(undoing a cold piece of fried
chicken from the Macateria.
I thought, so this is college? I
hope I made the right choice.
I started second-guessing my
hasty decision to attend BGSU. I
realized 1 didn't know the slightest thing about the school or
the town it is in. Did BG have a
fight song? What is there to do
out of the classroom? Will future
employers even be impressed by
a degree from BGSU? Do I have
to eat fried chicken everyday!?
Relief came folded outside my
classroom every morning. The
BG News reminded me everyday that there is life on campus
outside of the classroom and my
hot little residence hall. There
are activities, clubs, interesting
people and many places to go
in Bowling Green. In fact, 1 read
The BG News on such a regular
basis, I decided 1 wanted to
work for it. Four years later, I'm
the editor-in-chief.
And while the paper may be
under my command, it is not
"my paper."
the BG News has been on
campus since 1920. In it's lifespan
it has always been the students'
newspaper, exploring the issues
that consume us as a campus, a
city, a nation and a world.
The BG News is very much
your paper, we just print it.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
)
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BLOTTER

CARTWRIGHT

today as she was

From Page 1

MONDAY
10:35 A.M.
Daniel C Loera. 32. of Fairborn.
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
conduct within the 500 block of
W. Gypsy Lane
109 A.M.
Michael V. Hyland. 23. Megan
C. Fry. 20. Matthew R. Holland.
23, and Nicole R. Carrizales, 20.
of Bowling Green, were cited
for criminal trespassing at 912
Klotz Rd.

248 AM
Nicholas M. Viviani. 20. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
public urination within the 400
block of E Wooster St.

2:49 A.M.
Ryan S. Schalk.^6. of Bowling
Green, was cited for public urination within the 900 block of
S Main St.

TUESDAY
6:15 P.M.
Eli J. Szymanowski, 22. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct at a residence within the
300 block of N. Church St

"She is as wonderful

Cartwright, president til Kent
when I worked with
State University from 1991-2006,
started her duties officially on
her in the past."
Inly 21. shadowing Kibeau in his
SherideenStoll|ChiefFinan.cialOfficer
final weeks on the job.
As the first female president at
the University, Cartwright hopes Officer Sherideen Stoll worked
to nurture the development of with Cartwright at Kent State
the University during this time and welcomes her to BGSU.
"I think Dr. Cartwright is
of transition.
There will be a lot of expec- wonderful." Stoll said. "She
tations for us about key deci- is as wonderful today as she
sions, but (I'll also be| prepar- was when I worked with her
ing the environment so it is the in the past."
Vice President for Student
best possible situation for a new
Affairs Ed Whipple also said
leader,'' Cartwright said.
With 41 years of higher edu- Cartwright is a wonderful
cation experience under her addition to the University.
"She definitely has hit the
belt, Cartwright knows the
ground running." he said. "I
system well.
Cartwright pegged enroll- have appreciated her commitment and retention as major ment to what learning and eduIssues concerning the University cation mean on a residential
this year, as well as working on campus and her articulation of
how all of us at the University
strategic planning and work
Ins in accordance with higher need to be engaged in students'
education policies given out by experiences."
Whipple wasalso impressed
Gov. Ted Strickland.
University Chief Financial with Canwright's interaction

"That's probably the big issue, how to

ENROLLMENT

we sell Bowling Green? We got all the

From Page 1

WEDNESDAY
12:49 A.M.
Alex Aybar. 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container within the 200 block of
N. Prospect St..
3:53 A.M.
Cameron Burke Walker. 20. of
Toledo, was arrested for underage under the influence and
disorderly conduct while intoxicated within the 2000 block of
E. Napoleon Rd.
10:58 P.M.
Mark W. Vondrak. 20. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for public
urination within the 200 block of
Manville Ave.
11:54 P.M.
Bradley J. Drerup. 20. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for criminal trespassing,
obstruction of official business,
underage under the influence,
and prohibited acts.

t*

ONLINE: Go to bqnewscom for the
complete blotter list

money to return the following
semester.
"I think for incoming students, it's still the lack of
enough financial aid, the cost,
even though we did not raise
tuition for next year, its still
expensive," Whipple said.
In the last two years some
scholarships have been cut or
requirements have changed.
Recently, the scholarship,
which used to be called the
Historically Underreprescnlcd
Scholarship, is now called
University Tuition Scholarship
for Undenepresented Students.
This scholarship has been
opened to all students and not
just students of color.
Due to this change the numbers for students of color has
dropped.
The class of 2006 brought in
the largest number of students
of color at 20.5 percent.
But since the scholarship
has been opened to everyone there is a little over
16 percent for students of
color this year and last year

with students.
"She definitely was a hit with
student leaders at their annual
student leaders' retreat Aug. Ills, and 1 know they are excited
to work with her," he said.
During this time of transition,
search firm Witt/Kieffer was contracted by the University Board
of Trustees to find a permanent
replacement for Ribeau.
Trustee William Primrose will
chair the search committee.
Before accepting the job as
interim, Cartwright held positions as president of Kent
State University, vice chancellor for academic affairs at the
University of California at Davis
and dean for undergraduate
programs and vice provost at
Pennsylvania State University.
She and husband G. Phillip
Cartwright have three children
and two grandchildren.
With all her experience,
Cartwright is not afraid of making the tough decisions and is
looking to make her mark at the
University.
"It won't be a placeholder
kind of year in any way at all,"
Cartwright said.

ingredients, but how do you mix it up
and make it what it needs to be?"
Ed Whipple | Vice President of Student Affairs

it was 18.5 percent.
Aside from scholarship
changes, the University has
competition
from other
schools as far as facilities'
appearance.
"We have got a lot of work to
do in campus beautilication,
facilities, residence
halls;
I hats no) a total reason but
when our competition like
Miami University. 01) and
Kent Stale have pumped more
money into some ol I heir facilities we are playing catch up,"
Whipple said.
Another issue for low

enrollment is recruitment
si vies. Whipple said competing universities have been
going after the same pool
ol graduating high school
seniors and BGSU needs to
distinguish itself.
Thai's probably the big

issue, how do we sell Bowling
Green?" he said. "We got all
I he ingredients, but how do
you mix it up and make it what
il needs to be?"
Swegan, agreeing with
Whipple, said the University is
investing concern on looking
ai different recruitment styles,
along with improving financial awards to students.
"We are trying to align our
financial aid budget, along
with awardingstudents funds
to pay for school because our
goal is by the fall of 2009 by to
have 3,400 first year students
and in 2011 to have 3,500,"
Swegan said. "Therefore we
are working with a nation
consulting firm, Noel Levitz,
in which are assisting us with
focusing on recruitment,
retention, and financial
aid awards."

Liquor violations
most frequent
crimes over summer
By Scott Rccktr

Senior Reporter
Although student activity oncampus slowed down a considerable amount this summer,
city crime in Bowling Green
did not.
In the months of May, June
and July. 592 people were
arrested. Liquor law violations
accounted for 121 of the arrests
— the largest area of violations.
Disorderly conduct followed
with 86 arrests, and drug abuse
was third with 47.
Although most arrests this
summer did not make banner
headlines, a few noteworthy
crimes did occur.
Robbery at the Enclave
Three
armed
males
entered an apartment at the
Enclave Two on June 2 and
demanded the residents give
them marijuana.
The three residents, who all
were international students,
replied they had no drugs.
The armed males continued
to search the house, but nothing was reported stolen.
University student and
football player Orlando Ray
Barrow wasarrested for aggravated burglary and abduction
in relation to the robbery.
He was found with an airsoft
gun in his possession.
Bank Robbery
A man from Detroit robbed

the 5/3rd bank on North Main
Street on July 24.
At approximately 9:30 a.m.
William Brown entered the
bank claiming he was armed,
and held ihree people against
their will.
During the robbery he
obtained $61,000 from
the bank.
Police were notified by multiple callers and upon arrival
found the suspect fleeing.
A short high-speed police
chase occurred, and ended
when Brown crashed.
Brown was arrested for
aggravated robbery, theft, failure to comply wit h order or signal of police officer, and three
counts of kidnapping.
No weapons were found in
Brown's possession.
Drug Bust

The city police seized over
200 grams of marijuana, 14
marijuana plants and eight
grams of LSD on June 30 at an
apartment on the 200 block of
East Poe.
An 18-year-old male was the
onlysuspecl apprehended after
police exercised the search
warrant.
Along with the suspected
drugs, police also confiscated
several items believed to be
paraphernalia, large sums
of cash, scales, plastic baggies and a marijuana grower's
handbook.

Musical Mouthful
The song with the longest title is 'I'm a Cranky
Old Yank in a Clanky Old Tank on the Streets of
Yokohama with my Honolulu Mama Doin' Those
Beat-o, Beat-o ITat-On-My-Seat-o, llirohito
Blues' written by Hoagy Carmichael in 1943. He
later claimed the song title ended with "Yank"
and the rest was a joke.

*
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SHOPPING SPREE

Saturday
August 23, 2008 •11:00pm - 2:00am
The BGSU shuttle service is FREE and will take you
to select Bowling Green stores!

wam

Special discounts from Meijer, Wal-mart, & Kroger
on residence hall essentials, back-to-school items & food!

■[•:'^-'N

meijer
^S&KfiiT

' Shuttle route starts at 11:00pm with on-campus stops including the Bowen-Thompson Student Union & the P^OI I
bus stop located at Parking Lot 6. Off Campus stops include Meijer, Wal-Mart, & Kroger.
Last pick-up is at 2:00am

For more information contact the
Office of Campus Activities at 419-372-2343

i
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starting at

Oi »7-99
«29,99r

JANSPOR"fHOODIES
s-xxl (select group)

COTTON EXCHANGE
T-SHIRTS
(styles may vary)

o
RUSSELL
T-SHIRT/HOODIE
Combo Pack
s-xxl

$

Q-I 36.99 r
$

i 1.05

SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
1 Subject

$

O-L 1.69
BACKPACKS
& TOTES

O
V* & 1" BINDERS

125% OFF

P-1
AMERICAN HERITAGE
COLLEGE DICTIONARY
Reg. price $26.95

ALL REFERENCE MATERIALS
25% OFF r— including dictionaries,
■ foreign language dictionaries,
thesauruses, & sparkcharts
exludes textbooks

•19.95

PICK UP YOUR FREE
BG Bucks coupon booklet at the bookstore.
Filled with valuable coupons from area merchants.

MYBGPOINTS
Earn points with every purchase - Get free stuff back!
Sign up today at bookstore.bgsu.edu

Q.

my .-

points

visit us at http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
Bowen-Thompson Student Union • Phone:419-372-2851 • Toll-Free: 1-866-517-9766

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"It won't be a placeholder kind of year in any way at all."
- Carol Cartwright, new interim University President,
on her plans for the upcoming school year [see story, pg. 1],
Friday. August 22.2008 4
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What advice do you wish you had been given freshman year?

"You don't have to do

That you don't have

"Take your studies

To get more

(our years worth of

unlimited funds, so

seriously, rather

involved

partying your fresh-

watch what you're

than going out

with campus life."

man year.'

buying."

partying."

KRISTEN FELLS.
Sophomore.
Exercise Science

TOM SWEENEY.
Grad Student

ELVIS NYARKO.
Freshman,
Pre-med

ft

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? O a suggestion for

Lesiure/Tourism

MATT HORN.
Senior. Broadcast/
Telecommunications

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

You may not always agree,
but its still your Forum page
■L.J
~
|Mft|^™
T|H
SAMPSON

^B_y ..

W. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
JKH£1__

Hello, freshmen. This is the Forum
page ofThe BG News. And at some
point during your time here it's
going to piss you off.
It's not our intent to offend your
sensibilities or rouse your anger
— it's just something that's going
to happen. It's inevitable. Sorry.
I've been working at The BG
News for two years and reading it
for four, and in that time I've seen

about oral
oral **
sex £*■*
(which can
"It's not
our intent
g*»|
a"1bg*still be
found at our
,,
out Web site, bgnews.
interests
tO offend
Offend yOUr
com, if that sort of thing int
to
your
topic of
•!•■••
! ' •
you). No matter what the to
least one
sensibilities ...it's
Sensibilities
... itS just
JUSt
a particular column, at leas
of our more than 10,000 re
readers
.
i .
.1
going something that's is bound to find something objectionable in its content.
going to happen."
But don't worry if you're among
every imaginable issue and controversy play out here on page 4.
Sometimes the topics are weighty
and at other times trivial. We've
been crucified for columns about
affirmative action and immigration and felt the hammer of God
fall on us for an X-rated column

the offended. There is something
you can do.
When you pick up a copy of The
BG News on your way to class in
the morning (which .1 advise you
quickly make a pan of you daily
Sec SAMPSON |

s5

You're here. Now what?
You've just unpacked. You're
parents are gone. You're getting
to know your new roommates.
Time to party!
Not so fast, Van Wilder.
Although most entering
freshmen have been dreaming
about their first weekend in college since their first weekend in
high school, we at The BG News
would like to offer two words of
advice: chill out.
Move-in weekend is notorious in this town (as it surely is
in most college towns) for being
two days of wild debauchery,
underage alcohol consumption
and all the other things you'd
rather do while your parents are
miles and miles away.
Don't get us wrong. We know

Now.anobligatoryfreshmanadvicecolumn

i

■ LEVIJOSEPH

*^^m WONDER
■
COLUMNIST

Well, well, well.
The tables have turned, and
now I'm a sophomore writing a
column for all you freshmen!
Oh sweet irony, how I love you
so. But enough of my gratuitous
self indulgence; I've got some
advice for all you freshmen. So
read on and see if my obligatory
freshman advice column has
any merit!
Let the wise words of Wonder
wisdom begin!
I'll cover the most important
piece of advice first: Maintaining
one's self-esteem.

The first year of college can
be (and usually is) a trying time
in any snident's life. Adjusting
to the residence halls, living in
the sardine can-sized rooms,
and taking on school as a type
of educationally-focused career
can (and does) wrack anyone's
nerves to the point where one's
daily aspirin consumption rises
to abnormally high levels.
Stress happens to everyone,
and failure to acknowledge this
fact can result in a severe blow to
one's opinion of him/herself similar to the effect which Gallagher
has on a watermelon. In short,
take every sensible measure necessary to relieve stress.
If such headache-inducing energies pile up in one's
head without regulation or any
signs of slowing down, then

the brain's stress-management
tanks (the watermelon) will be
overloaded and fried (they will
be Gallagher-ed).
Fortunately, there are many
waystorelievestressinthefun-tastic area known as Bowling Green
State University. Extracurricular
activities, learning community
functions and nightlife are a few
of the things which this particular
columnist has relied on in order
to destroy some stressors in his
college career.
And when I say "nightlife,'' I'm
not talking about getting tanked
on Natty Light at 1:30 in the
morning in some smelly guy's
dirty living room (but no offense
to those who do so).
For me, things like the
Chapman Learning Community
and Dagorhir Battle Games have

helped me to both have fun and
to relieve stress for the duration of
my freshman year of college.
Due to their stress-mutilating
qualities, I would highly recommend activities such as these
to incoming freshmen who are
looking for ways to blow off figurative steam and enjoy doing so
at the same time.
And what's one of the best
ways to get involved on campus?
Meeting new people. When meeting someone new, information is
shared between the two converses. And what does that mean?
It means that each person in
the conversation gets to team
about all of the cool stuff that
there is to do on campus!
See WONDER | Page 5

College in Hollywood isnotquite like Bowling Green

Welcome to college! A place
where you will instantly meet
life long friends, never have
to worry about money and be
surrounded only by beautiful
people. Or at least that is what
the entertainment industry
would lead you to believe.
In reality some friendships
that you make in college will
dissolve by the time you get
your diploma, most of you
will worry about money just
as much as you worry about
grades and I am not even going
to touch the beautiful people
comment. But you can't blame
Hollywood for trying to con-

vince us otherwise.
Youth is everything in the
entertainment
industry.
Generation Y can't take sole
credit for the success of powerhouse entertainment acts but
we play a large part because
history shows we are the ones
most willing to spend our disposable money on entertainment.
It's because of us the CW
network exists. It's because
of us "Pineapple Express" had
a $23 million opening weekend. And, sadly, it's because of
us Miley Cyrus had one of the
highest grossing concert tours
in 2007.
So you would think with the
younger generation being such
a huge economic force there
would be projects that represent how college actually is.
The entertainment industry

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

I

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
Ul

has mastered what it is like to
be in high school ever since
"The Breakfast Club" but few
television programs and movies show an accurate account of
college life. Sure, "Old School"
and "Animal House" are funny
and have elements of truth but
they are more parody than
fact. Television has came close
with programs like "Felicity"
but the majority of shows that
were once relatable and honest
all of sudden turn into cliche
and forgettable when the characters transition from high
school to college. But one show
has seemed to break the curse
by creating characters, settings
and situations that are true to
college life.
"Greek," which premieres
its new season on ABC Family
this Tuesday, has all the elements that viewers want on a
primetime soap: love triangles, catty girl fights and rivalry. However, they balance it
out with real situations. In
fact, "Greek's" fictitious

k

Ohio-based Cyprus Rhodes
University is not all that different from Bowling Green
State University. The show's
main characters include Zeta
Beta Zeta sorority President
Casey who has book and street
smarts, her socially awkward
freshman brother Rusty and
the two guys competing for
Casey's affection, the Van
Wilder-like Cappie and preppy,
rich kid Evan.
It is an eclectic group of characters who all become friends
and, in some cases, enemies
just like the real world. The
cliques that dominated high
school no longer exist in such a
strict manor. Naturally groups
do exist in college, like the
Greek system that connects all
of the central characters, but
it's not based on how you dress
or whether you were an athlete
like it was in high school.
One of the main aspects that
GLIATTA

■

most of you will attend at least
a few parties inbetween diligently attending to your coursework, but there are a number of
reasons to pace yourself this
weekend.
First of all, excessive drinking can kill you. The Centers for
Disease Control report that over
20,000 people die each year from
alcohol-induced deaths (which
do not include accidents or
homicides that happened under
the influence - just plain drinking too much). liven a University
student died from excessive
drinking last year on his 21st
birthday. Although death may
be an extreme consequence, it is
a possibility all the same.
But a far greater possibility is

that you'll just make a fool of
yourself.
You may not be familiar with
it yet, but The BG News police
blotter chronicles many of the
drunken episodes of vandalism,
fighting, public urination and
other embarrassing incidents
that occur in this otherwise
sleepy town. And when you're
under the influence of alcohol,
you're much more likely to make
the kind of bad decisions that
lead to your name and actions
appearing in our blotter, for all
the world (and Google) to see.
Hope this wasn't too much of
a downer. College is definitely
a time to have fun and cut lose,
lust don't try to cram four years
of partying into one weekend.

Some words
of wisdom from the
other side of the desk

Welcome to everyone beginning
his or her BGSU adventure! And,
welcome back to all who are
continuing their journey! No
doubt you've heard - and .will
continue to hear - words of welcome from friends, faculty and
administrators.
For some, this will be the start
of a heady new adventure — the
first time away from home, parents, siblings and old friends. For
others, it's a chance to forge new
friendships and renew old ones.
For everyone returning, this is a
chance to develop new perspectives, refine old ones and share
these with others.
So, without being overly didactic, allow me to offer a few perspectives from the standpoint of
a semi-senior (NOT OLD!) faculty
member.
Let's start with some simple
math: there are 168 hours in
each and every week. Every week
we're given 168 hours - no more,
no less. What we do with these
hours depends, in great part, on
us. So, as a consequence of our
newfound independence, we're
responsible for the outcome.
During these 168 hours, we
need to sleep, eat, study, do laundry, take care of our basic human
needs, read, converse, reflect,
exercise, walk, drive, take the
campus bus, work and so on.
The problem is essentially a
balancing act: to balance all of
these tasks (and more) and, at the
end of our 168 hours, come out
sane and with something positive
to show for it. And then, we begin
the 168-hour lap all over again.
The key to making sense of
this is to use the same technique

we employ anytime we have a
limited amount of anything and
a limitless number of ways to
expend those finite resources. It's
called budgeting, and it's one of
the most useful techniques you'll
ever learn here at BGSU.
lust as we budget our money,
we should also budget our time.
And, in fact, time is equally
important. There are some very
important tilings you can learn
here at BGSU, and they don't
come from a textbook or lecture.
Budgeting is certainly one of
those very critical skills.
Other important tips:
- Pay attention to due dates for
assignments, dates for tests and
quizzes and the like. Many faculty rpembers have had the experience of students showing up for
the final exam at the wrong day,
time or place. Make sure you get
the correct information. If there's
any question, ask.
- There are a number of fairly intelligent people here, but
one thing no one can do is read
minds. We don't know your problems, stresses and difficulties
until you teD us. Silence solves
nothing; so let your instructor,
advisor or counselor know about
your problems. The earlier the
better.
- Some things are not do-overs.
So, be sure you've given some
thought, not only to your actions,
but also to all the ramifications
of what you do. Remember —
words have meanings; actions
have consequences.
So, it's off to the great adventure. With work and intelligence,
you should do fine. Remember, a
university experience is all about
growing and developing. And it
never stops. That's what makes it
so much fun.
- Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com.
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GLIATTA
From Page 4
"Greek" gels right is the evolution the characters go through.
In college you are not the same
person you were in high school.
Some, like Rusty who joins the
party fraternity Kappa Tau in
part to leave his book nerd persona behind, use the chance
to completely reinvent themselves but other changes happen more subconsciously. For
Rusty pledging allowed him
to understand and appreciate
his sister on their newfound
common ground.
"Greek" also recognizes
that who you establish yourself as freshman year of college is not the same person
you will be when you graduate.
Experiences, both good and
bad, change us and the students
at Cyprus Rhodes. In one of the
best episodes from last season
"Greek" flashed back to when
Casey, Cappie and Evan first
met as freshmen. Before Cappie
and Evan were opposing fraternity presidents they were roommates. And as the annual All
Greek Ball came around once
again Casey, Evan and Cappie
were still faced with many of
the same dilemmas but how
they dealt with them changed
because they hnd learned from
their mistakes freshmen year
and their priorities had shifted.
So "Greek" gets the big
things right, the importance of
college beyond the classroom
and all that, but it also gets
the small things right. Rusty's
struggles with dorm life and
roommate Dale are spot on.

"'Greek' balances
reality and fiction
just enough to keep
viewers tuning in
week after week."
The local dive bar Dabbler's
could actually be in Bowling
Green. And the show gets
most of the details on sorority
and fraternity life right, like
the importance of community
involvement.
But let's not forget, "Greek"
is a TV show so not all things
are completely based in reality.
The Plain White T's don't play
shows at fraternity parties like
they do for Kappa Tau and life
at BGSU is not nearly as dramatic as it is at Cyprus Rhodes.
Jennifer Sutter is a member
of the sorority Sig Kap. She
started watching "Greek" after
her sisters convinced her to give
it a try. It has become one of
her favorite shows even though
she has a love/hate relationship
with it.
"There were parts of the show
that really did bother me. The
hazing, the ridiculous rituals
that they would show and the
all-time parties," Sutter said.
"It's known that sororities and
frats have many different rituals that they keep quiet laboutl
and that no other chapter knows
about. So, that kind of bothered
me that they went way out of
their way to show that and that
the rituals were so out of this
world."
And even though "Greek"
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exaggerates situations Sutter
said there is an element of truth
to it.
"Overall, theshowwasdramafilled, that's for sure, and I don't
care how much people say it,
but when there is drama there
is a part of all of us that wants
to know what is going on and I
guess that is why I got hooked
to the show," she said.
"Greek" balances reality and
fiction just enough to keep
viewers tuning in week after
week. But the show does have
a bit of an idealized few of college. The first two seasons were
set in the fall and winter and
yet for a college in Ohio not a
single snowflake has been seen.
Cappie and crew wouldn't last a
day on Bowling Green's campus
with the harsh winds and the
blistering cold.
And when we need advice
Lauren Conrad doesn't appear
to us in our dreams like she
will for Casey during the new
season. The season premier
of "Greek" is this Tuesday and
series creator Patrick Sean
Smith told reporters that this
season deals with the end of
the school year. Picking up a
few days after the spring break
season finale the show will deal
with campaigning and presidential elections for the Greeks,
Rusty will get back into his scientific side and of course, lots of
relationship drama.
Even though life at Cyprus
Rhodes is a bit different than
it is at BGSU "Greek" is one
school that I don't mind going
back to.
- Respond to Tannen at

SAMPSON
From Page 4

ritual) and you see something
you don't like on this or any other
page, go to the nearest computer,
open up a word document and
start typing. It's just that easy.
You don't need to be a journalism student or an English major.
All you have to be is a reader with
an opinion. We call this a Forum
page because we truly want it to
be a place where the University
and Bowling Green communities
can exchange ideas and debate
issues. This page shouldn't be
comprised merely of the opinions
of the handful of students who
happen to be regular columnists.

WONDER
From Page 4
And regardless of what you
may or may not have heard,
meeting new people at college
is a wholly inevitable phenomenon. It's impossible to go through
college without making any new
friends. So don't worry about it.
Sometimes it just needs a kick
in the pants to get moving.
But that's why we have
delightful little activities called
ICEBREAKERS!
So... I've covered stress management, extracumculars, meeting new people... it would seem
that it's time to address the most
important topical hand:
This column isn't introducing
anything new.
i would be a cretin if i honestly thought that the things I've
briefly described in this column

We have about nine columnists
on staff right now and you're all
going to get pretty sick of hearing
what they have to say if you don't
jump into the mix and tell us what
you illink. Students, alumni, faculty, staff and Bowling Green residents should all feel welcomed
and encouraged to send us letters
to the editor or guest columns.
1 tell, if you really want to get your
opinion out there by becoming a
full-time columnist, just shoot me
an e-mail or stop by our office in
2 lOWest Hall — we're still accepting applications!
We're all facing big issues this
year. On the national stage we
are witnessing one of the most
exciting and dynamic presidential
elections in modern history. At

the state level the cost of education continues to rise. And locally,
debate about a contentious zoning ordinance promises to be a
dominate issue in city-campus
politi'.o. All of these issues and
mo.. deserve to be discussed in
this paper — and you should be
part of the discussion.
So when something in this
paper pisses you off, don't just
grumble about it to your friends
and then shrug it off. Nothing ever
changes unless citizens are willing
to stand up and debate issues in a
public forum. That is why we call
this the Forum page.

would serve as a how-to guide
for total and complete happiness
for the typical student during the
transition from high school to
college.
Seriously. If you're a BGSU
freshman and you have chosen
to read this far. then you will have
noticed that this column is nothing more than an ever-slightlyso-edgy reiteration of the same
old bland "welcome to college!"
speech that all freshmen will hear
at least 50 times before the first
semester is over.
What I mean by the words that
I have written is this: Do your own
thing. Chances are that if you're
a half-decent person with average communication skills, then
you're primed and ready to have
a great time at Bowling Green
State University for the next 2,4,
6, or whatever years.
Yes, extracurricular activities
and school functions are great

fun and are fantastic stress relievers; that would probably be the
reason that so many people participate in them. So when I say
that these things are great ways
to reduce stress and to make the
introductory phase of college
more interesting and less mindneuteringly-crazy, I mean it.
But I don't mean to say that
these things MUST be done in
order to make college enjoyable.
If I did, then my column would
be as original as I am Swedish
(And I'm not Swedish).
See what I'm saying? Of
course you do. You're all bright,
young eager students who are
here at BGSU to become productive members of society and
to engage in our educational
system... right?

- Respond lo Tim at
thenews@bgnews.com.

- Respond to Levi at
lhenews@bgneivs.com.
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Looking for a bite to eat on campus;? Dining option changes:
Information compiled by Kyle Reynolds | Senior Reporter

Temptations convience
store serves students on the
Northwest end of campus.
They also have the largest
variety of Ben & Jerry's ice
cream on campus.
Kravings is also located in
Founder's and serves students
with the snacks they crave.

The Sundial features
a daily bistro, salad bar
and a variety of dinner
and dessert uptions. Jump
Asian Express and Mama
Margie's Pizza are also
popular among students.
At sundown, the Sundial
morphs into Shadows and
provides snack food, pizza
and ice cream.

McDonald Dining Center, informally known as the
Macateria, has a number of breakfast, lunch and dinner
options for students.
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Commons
Marketplace

Founder's Keepers Dining
Center has a similar set-up
as the Subdial with a salad
bar. plenty of lunch and dinner
options and an ice cream sundae station. Jump Asian Express
and Mama Margie's Pizza is also
available.

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR A
FREE WASH
EXPIRES JUNE 2009

The Falcon's Nest is home to Steak Escape, soup, sandwich,
pasta and breakfast stations. For a tasty treat the Creamery is
home to local Toft's ice cream and Jet smoothies. Hot Tamales
offers burritos. fajitas and other Mexican food.
Home of the Cowboy Burger, a BBQ burger topped with
Swamp Fries, the Black Swamp Pub is a great place to shoot
pool, watch a big game and chow down. There is also a bar but
no drinks on your meal plan.
The Bowling Greenery is great place to grab lunch. The fullservice restaurant and buffet is a nice place to meet up, sit
down and have a meal.
The Union also features Wendy's and Starbucks.

£?

Common's Marketplace is home to a
variety of snackfood, fresh salads and
grab-n-go sandwiches.
BGSUb, located within the
Common's complex, features a variety
of cold and toasted subs. Try a sub on
a pretzel bun for an interesting twist.

KIRK'S
OIN LAUNDRY
709 S. MAIN ST

419-352-0397

Chily's gets new name,
Commons brunch moves
By Kyi. Reynolds
Reporter

The decision made last year
to eliminate meal plan rollover isn't the only change in
dining services.
The old Chily's Convenience
Store received a fresh coat
of paint this summer and
a new name, Common's
Marketplace.
"A lot of people are going
away from the convenience
stores because it doesn't seem
permanent. It seems like just
a place you pass through so
we wanted to make it a more
homelike place," said Daria
Blachowski-Dreyer, associate
director of nutrition and menu
management.
The
new Common's
Marketplace will also feature "Salads by Design,"
where a number of salads
such as Asian, Greek and
orchard salads will be
available and prepared
fresh in front of students,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
The old Commons Buffet
area will serve as overflow
seating for BGSUb, but the
buffet breakfast (hat used to
be served there will move to
Campus Corners, located on
west side of McDonald Hall, on
the weekend. The brunch will
be served Saturday through
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Those will be the only meals
served at Campus Corners
though; the weekday night
full-service restaurant will not
be operating anymore.

■ Friendly Personal Service
Ai tendanl On I >uty Daily.
/ I 1.1V. .i Week
Open ; 'A hours

rACIOLITIES & SERVICES
• 184 guestrooms including
10 suites
• 18,000 sq. ft. flexible meeting
space including a 10,000 sq. ft.
ballroom
• Non-smoking rooms and
accessible rooms available
• Indoor pool and whirlpool
• Workout facility
• Evening room service
• Pavilion Lounge
• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry"
convenience mart
• Complimentary 24-hour
business center
• Complimentary wireless
high-speed Internet access
throughout hotel

STAY AT HILTON GARDEN INN® AND

BGSU BENEFITS!
10% of your guestroom rate will be donated to The Hilton Garden
Inn/Bowling Green State University General Scholarship Fund.

ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary wired & wireless
high-speed Internet and secure,
remote printing to the business
center
• Refrigerator, microwave oven
and coffeemaker
• Self-adjusting Garden
Sleep System
• Large work desk with convenient
desk-level outlets, adjustable
lighting and ergonomic Mirra"
chair by Herman Miller
• Two telephones featuring
voicemail, speaker capability
and data port
• 32" high-definition flat tube
TV with on-demand movies,
video games & complimentary
HBO"
THE HILTON FAMILY PLAN
There is no charge for childern,
18 and under, when they occupy
the same room as their parents or
grandparents.

"Campus Corners
outlived its time.
Customer numbers
were down..."
Dana Blachowski-Dreyer | UDS

"Campus Corners outlived
its time," Blachowski-Dreyer
said. "Customer numbers were
down despite positive food and
service reviews."
There are also new recipes for
grab-n-go sandwiches, which
can be found in refrigerators in
Ihe union and other dining facilities. Sandwiches include chicken
salad and peanut butter and jelly,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
Another new addition will be
at the Zza's at Night window in
the Union, which will be home to
Cincinnati-style chili.
There have been several
changes to the hours of
operation of a few dining
facilities. McDonald and
Founders will now open
at 10 a.m. because of the
lack of breakfast traffic
early in the morning, but
each will serve breakfast
items when they open,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
Temptations will open earlier
at 7:30 a.m. to accommodate students who want some quick food
on their way to class.
Meal plan rollover from
previous years will end on
May 2009. After that all
money put on a student's
meal plan that is not spent
by the end of the school year
will go to the University.
There are three meal plan
options for students living on
campus, which jumped up
in price 4.5 percent from last
year. They include the Gold
Plan, which costs $1,820 and
includes $480 in Flex Funds,
the Silver Plan at $1,670
includes $350 Flex Funds
and the Bronze Plan at $1,400
includes $200 Flex Funds.
Flex Funds are money that can
be spent at the Union'sdiningservices, which includes the Falcon's
Nest, Wendy's, Starbucks, Black
Swamp Pub, Bowling Greenery
and Zza's at Night.
Buying the "meal deal" combos at dining halls are one
way students can stretch their
meal plan out but making sure
their eyes aren't bigger than
Iheir appetite is the best way,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
"At the Sundial students
see all the options there
and they have a tendency
to overspend," BlachowskiDreyer said. "They see it
and buy it but they should
choose selectively and try
and get the most nutrition
for their dollar."
Rob I on,mln a second-year
grad student, spent his undergraduate years here too and said
he had a difficult time getting his
money to last through the year
but that his friends would buy
him some meals.
"1 always had a problem at
the end of the semester with my
meal plan so I would find friends
with a couple hundred dollars on
their meal plan to help me out,"
Lonardo said.

VARSITY
LANES

Just 10 minutes north of the BGSU campus located at Levis Commons. The Hilton Garden Inn offers the finest in
accommodations and amenities, and Levis Commons offers great shopping, dining and entertainment. Your child
is getting a start at BGSU and you are contributing to the General Scholarship Fund with your stay at
Hilton Garden Inn. Everything. Right where you need it.

When tomorrow's a big day, stay HGI tonight.
For reservations, call the hotel directly at 419-873-0700 and mention the
HGI/BGSU Scholarship offer at time of reservation.

^0 Hilton
0^ Garden Imr

MONDAY
TUESDAY
« THURSDAY

6165 Levis Commons Blvd., Perrysburg, OH 43551 •419-873-0700
Reservations: toledoperrysburg.hgi.com • 1-877-STAY-HGI

Toledo/ Perrysburg
Commodore Ballroom and Event Center
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Limited availability; advance reservations required Subject to change
without notice. Other restrictions may apply. ©2008 Hilton Hospitality. Inc.
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GET A Lift!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some evpfKi taken from events bcpu.edu

FRIDAY
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #1: Dr. Joe Jacoby

Freddie and Frieda Fakon Interim
President Carol Cartwnght will welcome
II new student;

Andersoajtrctit

Union Gallery Space

Mumn Student
Association Prayer Room

8 a.m.

11:50 a.m.-1:30 p.m
CBA Opening Day Ret

Students who do laundry in residence halls will no longer have
to search under their futons for
quarters.
The Board of Trustees has
approved a S50 per semester
charge for laundry. The fee will
appear on students' bursar bill
and is mandatory for those living
on campus.
This fee will be paid upfront
and Michael Griffel, director of
Residence Life, said students living on campus will not be able
to opt out.
"The intent was to make it convenient and easy - not to make
people feel nickeled and dimed
for a basic necessity," Griffel said.
Residence life hopes to bring in
new washers and dryers to add to
what the residence halls already
have. A company supplying washers and dryers will survey to see
how many additional machines
the University can accommodate,
Griffel said.
This involves looking at the
additional cost per machine,
including electric and water.
Prospective University student
Shannon I leckman said she is not
bothered by the new laundry fee.
"My brother is in college and he
always brings his laundry home,"
she said. "I'm going to be able to
do my laundry and not have to
pay for it each time."
The new fee will be beneficial
to many University students living
in residence halls, said loy Amlin,
sophomore.
"I can never get enough quarters," Amlin said. "Sometimes I
wait to do laundry because 1 have
no money."

Other universities have had this
mandatory fee for years.
Davidson College in North
Carolina has had this fee for
the past 83 years, according to
collegenevvs.org.
However, at Davidson College,
students are able to drop off their
laundry and have laundry workers
do it for them. This fee is included
in room lees and does not appear
separately.
The State University of New
York at Oswego has an "ASC
Washer & Dryer Fee" that is $60
per semester.
According to SUNY at Oswego's
Web site' the charge covers the
cost of repairs and replacement
of laundry equipment and unlimited use of washers and dryers for
students.
At $1.25 a wash and 25 cents
per 15 minutes of drying, the
University's fee of $50 would
mean that students have to do
their laundry about one and a half
times per week in order to spend
the full S50.
There arc students who won't
lake advantage of the laundry fee,
but there are also students who
don't take advantage of what the
campus has to offer, Griffel said.
Students living on campus are
charged for wireless Internet and,
if they don't bring a computer,
they are not taking advantage of
this fee, he said.
1 lovvever, some students don't
believe that $50 is an appropriate
fee for a semester.
"There is no way that I will do
my laundry once a week," said
Mark Dunlap, sophomore. "I
won't even have enough clothes
to wash."
Editors note: Viissiory was originally printed in lite Inly 9 issue of
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Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Frazee Ave. Apartments
Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Bentwood Subdivision
Plus Many Other Locations
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Union Table Space

to scrape for quarters to do laundry, as a sign in Founders Hall laundry room proclaims
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SAVE YOUR QUARTERS NO MORE: Those tying hi residence halls will no longer need

By Jeuiu Spies

new students are weltomeJpBome

food will be served/'
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New laundry fee
for fall semester

Welcome Picnic

204 Olscamp

204 Olscamp
RACHf IRADWANSKI

6 p.m

8am
Muslim Student
Association Prayer

jMli" cm.

SUNDAY
12:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
BGeXperience Session
Various Locations

9:
B

101 Olscamp

430 am

ommunity

Greek Early Move-In

11:15 am
University Welcome

Various Locations

Learn the fight song while being
introduced to various administrators.

lUOprm^-,I a m
Late Nite •■ the Rec
Enjoy food and (un, meetneWspei
play outrageous games and morel
Student Recreation Center

>

Student Recreation Center

University traditions and of course
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• GRAND REOPENING SPECIALS • &

Come in and check out the new store!
New mechandise. and new deals!
Look for upcoming promotions in the future!

RUSH HOURS STARTING AUGUST 24
Sunday, August 24
Monday, August 25
Tuesday August 26
Wednesday, August 27
Thursday, August 28
Friday, August 29
Saturday, August 30
Sunday, August 31
Monday, September 1
Tuesday, September 2

10AM - 9PM
9AM - 9PM
9AM - 9PM
9AM- 8PM
9AM- 8PM
9AM- 6PM
9AM- 5PM
12PM -5PM
9AM- 7PM
9AM- 7PM

We have the BEST prices
on new and used textbooks!
We pay CASH for your books
1 CARD

GREENBRIAR, INC.

VISA

352-0717

445 E Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

?£*W

Hours
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 5 p m.
Saturday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

419.353.7732

www.sbxgofalcons.com

530 E. Wooster St
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Looking for a bite to eat on campus;? Dining option changes:
Information compiled by Kyle Reynolds |

Temptations convience
store serves students on the
Northwest end of campus.
so have the largest
variety ot Ben & Jerry's ice
cream on campus.
Kravmgs is also located in
Founder's and serves students
with the snacks they crave.

Reporter

The Sundial features
a daily bistro, salad bar
and a variety of dinner
and dessert options. Jump
Asian Express and Mama
Margie's Pizza are also
popular among students.
At sundown, the Sundial
morphs into Shadows and
provides snack food, pizza
and ice cream

McDonald Dining Center, informally known as the
Macatena. has a number of breakfast, lunch and dinner
options for students.
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fiuinder's Keepers Dining
Center has a smnlai set-up
as the Subdial with a salad
bar. plenty of lunch and dinner
options and an ice cream sun• ition. Jump Asian Exi
and Mama Margie's Pizza is also
available

■ ilcon s Nest is home to Steak Escape, soup, sandwich.
pasta and breakfast stations For a tasty treat the Creamery is
home to local Toft's ice cream and Jet smoothies. Hot Tamales
offers burntos. fajitas and other Mexican food
Home of the Cowboy Burger, a BBQ burger topped with
Swamp fries, the Black Swamp Pub is a great place to shoot
pool, watch a big game and chow down. There is also a bar but
no drinks on your meal plan.
The Bowling Greenery is great place to grab lunch. The fullservice restaurant and buffet is a nice place to meet up, sit
down and have a meal.
The Union also features Wendy's and Starbucks

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR A
FREE WASH
EXPIRES JUNE

2009

Common's Marketplace is home to a
variety of snackfood. fresh salads and
grab-n-go sandwiches.
BGSUb. located within the
Common's complex, features a variety
of cold and toasted subs. Try a sub on
a pretzel bun tor an interesting twist.

By Kyle Reynolds

The decision made last yeai
to eliminate meal plan rollover isn't the only change in
dining sci vires.
The old (tolly's (Convenience
Store received a fresh coat
of paint this summer and
a new name, Common's
Marketplace,
"A lot of people arc going
away from the convenience
stoics because ii doesn't seem
permanent. It seems like just
a place you pass through so
we wanted to make it a more
homelike place.'' said Daiia
Blachowski-Dreyer, associate
director of nutrition and menu
management.
The new
Common's
Marketplace will also feature "Salads ii\ Design,"
where a number of salads
such as Asian. Greek and
orchard salads will be
available and prepared
Fresh in trcini of students,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
The old Commons Huflcl
area will serve as overflow
seating for BGSUb. but the
buffet breakfast that used lei
be served there will move to
Campus Cornels, located on
west side ol McDonald Hall, on
the weekend. Ihe brunch will
be served Saturday through
Sunday from II a.m. to 2 p.m.

Those will be the only meals
served at Campus Corners
though; the weekday night
full-service restaurant will not
be operating anymore.

KIRK'S
LAUNDRY

709 S. MAIN ST

Giilys gets new name,
Commons brunch moves

119 352-0397

In by Noon out by 5
FriencHy Personal Service
Attendant On Duty Daily.
Open 2-4 hours

FACIOLITIES & SERVICES
• 184 gueslrooms including
10 suites
• 18.000 sq. ft. flexible meeting
space including a 10,000 sq. ft.
ballroom
• Non-smoking rooms and
accessible rooms available
• Indoor pool and whirlpool

• Workout facility
• Evening room service
• Pavilion Lounge
• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry
convenience mart
• Complimentary 24-hour
business center
• Complimentary wireless
high-speed Internet access
throughout hotel

STAY AT HILTON GARDEN INN® AND

BGSU BENEFITS!
10% of your guestroom rate will be donated to The Hilton Garden
Inn/Bowling Green State University General Scholarship Fund.

ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary wired & wireless
high-speed Internet and secure,
remote printing to the business
center
• Refrigerator, microwave oven
and coffeemaker
• Self-adjusting Garden
Sleep System
• Large work desk with convenient
desk-level outlets, adjustable
lighting and ergonomic Mirra
chair by Herman Miller
• Two telephones featuring
voicemail, speaker capability
and data port
• 32" high-definition flat tube
TV with on-demand movies,
video games & complimentary
HBO
THE HILTON FAMILY PLAN
There is no charge for childern,
18 and under, when they occupy
the same room as their parents or
grandparents.

"Campus Corners
outlived its time.
Customer numbers
were down..."
■ ever | JDS
"Campus Corners outlived
iis time," Blachowski-Dreyer
said. "Customer numbers were
down despite positive food and
service reviews."
There are also new recipes for
grab-n-go sandwiches, which
can be found in refrigerators in
Ihe union and other dining facilities. Sandwiches include chicken
salad and peanut butter and jelly,
Blachowski-Dreyer said,
Another new addition will heal the //as at Night window in
ihe Union, which will be home to
Cincinnati-style chill.
There have been several
changes to the hours of
operation of a few dining
facilities. McDonald and
founders will now open
at 1(1 a.m. because of the
lack of breakfast traffic
early in the morning, but
each will serve breakfast
items when they open,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
Temptations Will open earlier
ai 7:30a.m. to accommodate students who want some quick food
on their way to class.
Meal plan rollover from
previous years will end on
May 2009. After that all
money put on a student's
meal plan that is not spent
by the end of the school year
will go to the University.
I here are three meal plan
optioits for students living on
campus, which jumped up
in price 4.5 percent from last
year. They include the Gold
Plan, which costs $1,820 and
includes S4H0 in Flex Funds,
the Silver Plan al $1,670
includes $350 Flex Funds
and the Bronze Plan at suoo
includes $200 I lex Funds.
Flex Funds are money that can
be spent at the Union's dining services, which includes the Falcon's
Nest, Wendy's, Starbucks, Black
Swamp Pub, Howling Greenery
andZza'sat Night.
Buying the "meal deal" com
bos al dining halls are one
way students can stretch their
meal plan out bin making sure
rheir eyes aren't bigger than
their appetite is the best way,
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
"At the Sundial students
see all the options there
and they have a tendency
to overspend." BlachowskiDreyer said. "They see it
and buy it but they should
choose selectively and try
and get the most nutrition
lor their dollar."
Rob Lonardo, a second-year
gruel student, spent his undergraduate years here too and said
iie hail a difficult lime getting his
money to last through the year
but thai his friends would buy
him some meals.
"I always had a problem al
the end of the semester with my
meal plan so I would find friends
with a couple hundred dollars on
their meal plan lo help me out,"
lonardo said.

VARSITY
LANES

Just 10 minutes north of the BGSU campus located at Levis Commons. The Hilton Garden Inn offers the finest in
■ :• ons and amenities, and Levis Commons offers great shopping, dining and entertainment. Your child
s getting <i start at BGSU and you are contributing to the General Scholarship Fund with your stay at
Milton Garden Inn Everything Right where you need it
When tomorrow's a big day, stay HGI tonight.
/ations, call the hotel directly at 419-873-0700 and mention the
HGI/BGSU Scholarship offer at time of reservation

^0 Hilton
0§\ Garden Inn

MONDAY
TUESDAY

6165 Levis Commons Blvd., Perrysburg, OH 43551 •419-873-0700
Reservations: toledoperrysburg.hgi.com • 1-877-STAY-HGI

Toledo/Perrysburg

lhlh.1i till.,I

Commodore Ballroom and Event Center

Limited availability, advance reservations required Subioqt to change
wtlhoul notice Other restrictions may apply ©M08 Hilton Hospitality, Inc

CAMPUS
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Exhibit #1: Dr. Joe Jacoby

Exhibit#1: Dr. Joe Jacoby

Union Gallery Space

Union Galler

r| Fueda FalcoPrestdenr Carol Can
. /. ludei
Anderson Arena

Muslim Student
Association Prayer

Midnight Madness
Shopping

FRIDAY

rURDAY

^_9p.!!l

Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
RACHEL R»DWANSKI

Tye Dye Thorn
1

CBA Opening Day Retreat
101 Olscamp

JO

Administration Building Lawn

!*IT1. - 10

Various Locations

Late Nite $ the Rec
University Welcome
... .
.
. . ..
.

Greek Early Move-In
Various Locations

'

d and Kin. me (I

Student Recreation Center

laundr) and haw laundry workers

do ii foi them, rhis fee is included
in room Ices and docs nol appeal
separately.
I he Male Universit) ol New
\oik al OswegO has ,111 \si
Washei & Dryei Hee thai is S60
pei semester.
According to SUM .11 < Isvvego's
Weh sile. the charge covers the
cost ol repairs anil replacement
ol laundry equipmeni and unlimited use ol washers and dryers foi
students.
At $1.25 a wash and 25 cents
per 15 minutes ol drying, the
University's fee of S50 would
mean thai students have lo do
their laundry about one and a hall
limes per week in order to spend

the full $50,
Then are students who won't
take advantage ol the laundry fee,
Inn there are also students who
don't take advantage ol whai the
campus lias 10 oiler. < iriffel slid
Students living on campus are
charged for wireless Internet and,
ii the) tion'i bring a computer,
they are nol taking advantage of
this fee, he said.
However, some students don't
believe thai $50 is an appropriate
fee for a semester.
"There is no way thai I will do
m\ laundry once a week." said
Mark Dunlap. sophomore. "I
uon'l even have enough (lollies
to wash."
/1 linn s noti ■. / his story i< ns originally printed in the Inly 9 issue of
llteBGNews.

'Where the pro's go"

Digital Prints •<
Student Discounts ^
\
J Film, Paper, ^
& Chemistry
Poster Printing .
& Specialty Items

Online Photofinishing now
available at our website
157 N. Main St. 419-353-4244 bgstudiol57.com

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Frazee Ave. Apartments
Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Bentwood Subdivision
Plus Many Other Locations

• GRAND REOPENING SPECIALS * "

Come in and check out the new store!
New mechandise, and new deals!
Look for upcoming promotions in the future!

RUSH HOURS STARTING AUGUST 2<
Sunday, August 24
Monday, August 25
Tuesday August 26
Wednesday, August 27
Thursday, August 28
Friday, August 29
Saturday, August 30
Sunday, August 31
Monday, September 1
Tuesday, September 2

10AM-9PM
9AM - 9PM
9AM - 9PM
9AM - 8PM
9AM - 8PM
9AM - 6PM
9AM - 5PM
12PM-5PM
9AM - 7PM
9AM - 7PM

We pay CASH for your books
VISA

352-0717
<3S.
Hours
Monday-Friday 9 a m - 5 p m
Saturday 9 am. -1pm.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have the BEST prices
on new and used textbooks!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 E Woosler
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Welcome Picnic

'^■Ceaveii.
Centre* and Ih^Bhw
. ^d'angj

BGeXperience Community
Session
Various Locations

1 iihu universities have Mad this
mandalorj feefoi years
Davidson College in North
Carolina lias had Ibis fee foi
the pasi 83 years, according lo
collegenews.org.
However, al Davidson College.
students are able to drop nil their

^StiitliiU1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Various Locations

m! f-i 11

Union Table Space

Students who do laundry in residence halls will IKI longer have
to search under their futons for
quarters.
The Board <>i lYustees hits
approved .1 S50 per semester
charge for laundry. I he ice will
appeal mi students' bursai hill
and is mandatory foi those living
on campus
This Ice will lie paid upfroni
and \lii had (iriffel, dirct toi "i
Residence Life, "-.nil students li\
iiit; mi campus will not be able
toopl mil.
" I he intent was to makeil con
venienl and easj not to make
people feel nickeled and dimed
for a basic necessity," (iriffel Mid
Residence I Jfe hopes to bring in
new washers and dryers in add to
what the residence halls alreaib
have. Vcompanysuppryingwash
ITS and dryers will survej to see
how many additional machines
the Universit) can accommodate,
l.iillcl said.
Ibis involves looking al the
additional cost per machine,
including electric and water.
Prospective Universit] student
Shannon I leckman said she is not
bothered bj the new laundry fee.
"My brother is in college and he
always brings his laundry home,"
she said. Tin going to be able to
do my laundry and not have 10
pa) for it each time."
I he new fee will be beneficial
to many University students living
in residence halls, said lo\ \mlin,
sophomore.
"I can never gel enough quai
lets," Amlin said. "Sometimes I
wail 10 do laundry because I have
no money."

BGeXperience Session

Q^

*

By Jessica Spies

SUNDAY

204 Olscamp

204 Olscamp

SAVE YOUR QUARTERS NO MORE:

New laundry fee
for fall semester

I

419.353.7732

www.sbxgofalcons.com

(MosterCard.)

530 E. Wooster St

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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CHURCH
DIRECTORY
OtUn, St-wX*^ tU Vleil/.

Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.
1161 napoleon road
419.352.3623

St. Aloysius

e@bgalliance.org

& CatholicThurch
We're on the corner of Summit & dough St.

(419)352-4195
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

howling green alliance church

HASKINS COMMUNITY CHURCH
A United Church of Christ and American Baptist Congregation

Blended Contemporary and Traditional Worship Service
Sundays at 9:30am with Rev. Jennifer Jackson, Pastor
•
•
•
•
•

We inviteyou to worship
with us and look forward to
meetingyou soon!

Handicap Accessible
Supervised Nursery
Visitors always welcome
Only 5 miles North of BG
Transportation Available

oommo,,/.

209 West Main Street
Hoskins, Ohio
(419)823-1972
hccoffice@verizon.net

k\

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH
6:00 CM. free Omner8 Student Fellowship
First Prtsbyttritn Church • Downtown
126 South Church Street
419-352-5176
wv«wbgp(esb.org
Olb 1 ride it He Student Union pjiir. Lot
Well be thtorttwittfc fork.

w

www.stjohnsbg.org

WELCOME to BGSU!
Please join us each Tuesday @
7:00pm starting Sept. 2nd for a
college student dinner & bible
study. We will share a home
cooked meal followed by openminded discussion.
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
1505E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green 43402
(419)353-0881

eVliriiM.ellerelur.Fi.lliy
the! tttki It ce.Md lift, fei'k,

Rev. Dale Schaefer
Rev. Darrell Cousino
www.slmarkslutheranbg.org
35 South College
Bowling Green
{419)353-9305

SALE
Everything-for Iverycme'

^k\
\

i

L

•
-

in

Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.

Rev. Dr. Michael Malanga
Senior Pastor

#p Bowling Green

*

1
I

Thursday 8/21
9am-5pm
Friday 8/22
9am-4pm
Saturday 8/23
9am-12
$2 For a bag

^^L^^L

V^i^K
T
^m'
_^-—^

" ' "

1526 East Woosler Slreel
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.353.0682

He gave out FREE food.,

\Lovenant

*

[Church

Real Gad...
Real People.

Facebook Group:

Who are ma?

■T

RUMMAGE

\
1 ^N

Bible Study

10:00 A.M.

St. John's Bowling Green

k

St. Mark's
Lutheran Church

Traditional services held each
Sunday morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Contemporary service at 11 a.m.

We look forward
to meeting you!

SUNDAY
SERVICE

— CHURCH —

t^H

first Prestrrtetun Church rs It* 'ihucch an
Church Street* in restore downtown Bowling
Grew, Ohio. Wct^hecjns on Sundays at
1000 am We ceietnte the lord weekly with
peiyer. scripture, hymns, anthems, -ltd sermon

St. John's
Episcopal Church

111

116SHaskinsRoad
email: pFfice@bgcovenant.org

419.352.8483
www.bgcovenant.org

Rea-Os-»czave-ir Church)
Rp:Dl5caver Je^us* /

e.dr.l.ti..iki,i. Wetiikloke
ke.ail e.d eelhe.lie. We reek lo
•elk lkr..,hlkili..r.iyef life

..• and so do we!

with clheri re«,irdlen rf .hen
rkty ore etarfi.e. few. We 1Mb te
Itoreotdlin Ike .0)10'6td
tbrKjh Mlke.lic rniiiio.il
et.HM.ity.

^^^^^^^^K fl|

1 PL£-.„ ID^-J 1

kVe look to et.ttet .irk yttl

TUESDAYS

7:00PM

be9i„s seP»ember 2

Come. Eat. Lough. Socialize. Learn. Dinner followed by Bible Study.

Please join us.
niv*. joeWiMi:!..(.,a ii oo..
I7I» he* Hit*. U. • FMby
l-KSt.lh It fell m
|»HI Fnee OrttjHt lliikkl.ll}

@

St. John's Church is on the corner of Wooster & Mercer

www.ourjourn.=yciommunlfi4orQ

\f

4193530881

WWW.STJ0HNSBG.ORG
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SIDELINES

Falcon
MORE TO COME
See Monday's issue
for continued fall
sports coverage.
Keep on the lookout for more
football coverage as they
prepare for Pitt, and also for
recaps from the first soccer
games of the season.

ONLINE
Be sure to check
out the new and
improved BG News
Sports Blog
We've made a myriad of
changes to our blog to provide you with information and
analysis on every varsity sport
that you won't find in the
paper. And we want you to
get in on the discussion and
post your opinions. Visit
http://bqnewssports.com

Tm
TODAY
Women's soccer
at Cincinnati; 7 p.m.

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History:

BREAKTHROUGHS: After a disappointing 4-8 record in 2006. last year's team went 8-4 and secured their first bowl bid in three years This season, many are predicting the Falcons to be a major player in the MAC East

1984—Mets pitcher
Dwight Gooden becomes
the 11th rookie to strike
out 200 batters.
1950—Atthea Gibson

'Five blocks of granite'
taking on a new look

lew season brings
heightened expectations

becomes the first black

By CM* Voloichuk

By Andrew H.irnor

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

The BG football team doesn't believe in such a thing as a bowl hangover. It's not in their vocabulary.
Last year, the Falcons crafted a complete turnaround in the MidAmerican Conference standings from the year before, finishing 8-4
and tying for the East Division title. The big payoff was a bid to the
GMAC Bowl in Mobile, Ala. They stunned Minnesota, rode a late-season winning streak and drubbed Toledo at home. Life was good for a
team that was picked in the preseason to finish in fifth place.
But, in keeping with the 2007 theme of unexpected results, the
Falcons were thoroughly outplayed at the GMAC Bowl, losing 63-7
to a Tulsa team that overwhelmed them in all facets of the game
for 60 minutes.
Going forward, the team could march in two directions — be happy
with a winning season or get hungry for more. They chose the latter.

Gone are Kevin Huelsman, Kory Lichtenstieger, Drew Nyslrom.
Andrew Stanford and Pat Watson, but coach Gregg Brandon's phrase
to describe them lives on in more than one way.
"The five blocks of granite'' is what Brandon called the five when he
recruited them all as true freshmen five years ago. and the nickname
stuck through to their graduation last year.
"It was amazing that all five of them stuck together for five years of
their careers," Brandon said. "Year after year (hey got better and better, and we just called them the five blocks."
"They fit the mold of the perfect offensive line," second-year center
lien Bojicic said. "They finished to the whistle, and that's something I
aspire to do when I get older and now."
But not only are the coaches and players still talking about the
phrase, two donators to Falcon football have permanently etched
See GRANITE | Page 10

competitor in national tennis
competition.
1946—Baseball approves a
168-game schedule, but later
rescinds it

The List
Here are the top five reasons
why you should get out
and support Falcon
athletics this fall.

1. The gridiron: The
football team won eight

MEBGNtWS

KEEPERS: The Falcons will return 18
veterans on both sides o( the ball this season, including their multi-tasking senior,

See EXPECTS IPaqe 10

games last year and went to

ENOCHWU

Anthony Turner.

a bowl. This is a great bandwagon to jump on right now.

2. We've got

With three seniors back,
netters looking to win big

Cinderella: The women's
soccer team was the story
of last year's conference
tournament when they made
an improbable finals run.

BySaan Shapiro
Reporter

3. Winners: The
women's basketball team and
men's hockey team both won
postseason games last year.
Both soccer teams, both golf
teams and the volleyball team
had success, too.

4. Tradition: If you look
deeper into these sports,
you'll find that BG has a

BG NEWS FILE PHOTO

pretty rich athletic tradition.

BACK FOR MORE: Alter being knocked out ol th MAC Championship game in overtime last season. BG s women's soccer team has a mix ol

5. It's your school

Ireshmen and veterans to contend for another title

now: You've presumably
only got four years at BG.
so get excited and
support the Falcons.

Women's soccer trying to build off '07
By Jordan Cravens
Reporter

After losing the Mid-American
Conference championship last
season in double-overtime by a
penalty kick, the women's soccer
team is back in the hunt for a title.
"There was a great sense of disappointment when we lost that
game last year and I think that
disappointment has turned into
determination to get back there

and win it," said BG coach Andy
Richards, who is returning for his
ninth season as head coach.
With two-a-day practices having been in full swing the past two
weeks, the squad will open up
its season against Cincinnati on
Friday, giving the coaching staff a
preview as to what's to come.
"The beginning of the season
is always a very interesting time
because you never know what
you've got," Richards said.

I

While he may not know his
entire arsenal of weapons, there
are a few items tipping the scale in
the Falcons' favor.
The team is returning 18 letterwinners and nine starters from last
year's squad and is also boasting
the largest roster in program history, with the line-up going 28 deep.
"That's going to be a strength of
See THE HUNT | Page II

Coach Denise Van De Walle
has a lot to look forward to over
the next couple weeks.
September 2nd, she'll leave
with the women's national
sitting team to defend a
Paralympics bronze medal
in Beijing. She will do this
while at the same time entering her 26th season as BG's
volleyball coach.
Van De Walk's Falcon team
is coming off of a 21-10 season that ended with a MidAmerican Conference quarterfinal loss to Kent State. After
graduating a strong senior
class, BG returns four All-MAC
starters from last year's run,
as well as record-breaking
senior libero Chelsey Meek.
The Falcons will look to Meek
and fellow seniors Kendra
Halm and Meghan Mohr to be
leaders for the young team.
"Our three seniors will do a
great job for us thisyear. They're
ready to lead," Van De Walle
said. "They understand what's
at stake. They have been anticipating their leadership role
and want to do it. They under-

8G NEWS FILE PH0TQ
ON THE UP: The Fakons are looking to
exceed their 21 wins from last season

stand that the young players
need mentoring, guidance, and
friendship."
The Falcons are bringing
back their two best defensive
SeeVOUEY|Pagel2
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EXPECTS
From I

This offseason, the sting of
the bowl loss has stuck out in
the players' minds more than
the eight victories, leading them
to adopt a different term to their
collect ive vocabulary.
"No days off," said senior linebacker Kriquc Dozier. "We've
been working since the first
morning meeting. We've been
going full speed ahead."
Even if the team wanted a day
off, they'd be hard pressed to
find one. Along with training
camp have come a lot of positive reports from media outlets
all over the country. GMAC
loss or no, many out there have
picked the Falcons to be a frontrunner in the MAC this season.
Accordingly, expectations have
increased.
ENOCH WU I IHEBGNEWS
"There's definitely been
an increase in expectations."
BOWLED OVER: "he Falcons tun out onto the field at Ladd Peebles Stadium ptioi to Idclcoff at January's GMAC Bowl They would go
Dozier said. "Especially making it to the bowl game and not on to lose lo Tulsa. 65-7 The loss has served as a motivation tool foi players this offseason
finishing. We want to make the
"The thing that these kids are
big dance this year. That's what
"The thing that these kids are really
really fired up about is they
we're shooting for this year."
to win a MAC champi"That's what we've come to
fired up about is they want to win a MAC want
onship," Brandon said. "We've
expect here," said head coach
about everything else
Gregg Hrandon. "The tradition
championship. We've done about everything done
you can do except that. That's
of football here and the success
the challenge we're facing with
we've had the last five years."
else you can do except that."
this group of seniors."
With so many out there preGregg Brandon | Coach
While expectations have
dicting a winning season, it
increased outside of the team
could get difficult for the youngAnd this year, there's a strik- for 20(18, the Falcons aren't worer, less experienced players to just focus on the task at hand
"|l sayl just stand steadfast ing similarity between what ried about it. Infact, they've risen
handle the pressure. Luckily for
this year's team, 18 veterans with the playhook and listen to media members have predicted their own. The complacency
have returned to guide the ship, coaches," Barnes said. "And |we| and what the 1,ikons want to of success hasn't been given a
lunior wide receiver Predate let them know thai the only way accomplish. Brandon, Barnes chance to settle in, and the most
Barnes said he tells the younger it's going to happen is with hard and Dozier all said they'd love important term in their vocabuguys not to worry about what work. Thai's pretty much how to get a shot at the ever-elusive lary is'no days off.'
MAC championship.
people on t he outside say, and to we handle it."
Brandon said. "The offensive line
is one of the strengths of this
program, and it really has been
From Page 9
through the years."
Tliis year's line doesn't appear
their legacy in stone for future
generations of players and fans that it will have any problem
continuing that trend.
to see.
Despite Inning to fill a void
Mark and Lois Brechlin
were well aware of the nick- left by three senior starters,
name as well as the players it includinga NFL draftee, the line,
referred to and have memori- anchored by senior captains leff
alized those five with an actu- Fink and Brandon Curtis, has a
al block of granite unscript- new look, and the possibility to
ed with their numbers and be just as good.
"It's going to be big shoes to fill,
a plaque (hat will be placed
somewhere in Doyt Perry but I'm here to make my own
shoes," Boijcic said. "It's not necStadium before the season.
"The original blocks arc always essarily filling in shoes for Kory.
going to be the original blocks," but it's filling in shoes for all the

GRANITE

Aardvark

current line saying (hey "have
seniors that left."
"The line last year was really (o ge( some battle scars" early
good, bin this year we're picking in the season in order to be
up." Curtis said. "We can eventu- ready for conference play.
Facing No. 25 Pittsburgh,
ally be just as good as that line
Minnesota, Boise State and
lasl year.'
lo accomplish that, Curtis said Wyoming in the opening weeks
the line needs to continue practic- of the season, (he linemen will
ing hard and gaining more chem- gel plenty of chances to prove lo
(lie college football world as well
istry than they already have.
"Sometimes it's like we didn't as their coach, who still isn't sure
miss a beat from last year, but what his final line will look like,
sometimes it's not," Curtis said. (ha( (hey belong.
"If i('s not die same five that
"It's going to take time, taking
more and more reps as a group start the season that are playing
lo get that chemistry like last against Eastern Michigan, so be
it," Brandon said. "We're going to
year's O-line did."
Brandon also thinks there use the preseason to gel and find
is plenty of potential in his out who those five guys are."
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Welcome, welcome, welcome.
This is your sports section, and I 'm
your sports editor. I hope you're all
ready to have a fun, yet productive
school year.
You've picked a good school to
attend as far as sports go. And a lot
of the foundation has already been
laid for some successful programs.
1 leek, we're wen laying some new
foundation in this sports section
(more on that later).
The football team went 8-4 last
year and earned a bowl bid. And all
offseason the team has been gelting a lot of love from the national
media, being picked by many
to finish atop their division. The
women's basketball team has been
stellar for about five years running.
The men's basketball team and the
hockey team both made strides
las( year and i( could parlay in(o
more success this season.
Don't forget the less-hyped sports,
such as soccer, rugby and volleyball
(his semester, as they're pretty exciting too. Basically, if you're a sports
fan. you're in a good situation.

I Window Stickers

■ Pencils

I Stationary

■ Flip Flops

I Blankets

It's a case of'next man up'
for the Falcon defense
By Andrew Harner
Assistant Sports Editor

It wasn't an expected change or
one lha( (he coaches really wanted to see, but BG s defense has
gone through quile the overhaul
since last season.
While Sean O'Drobinak's and
Loren Hargrove's graduations
were expected and planned for
by the coaches, four defensemen being removed from the
team for various reasons since
the spring wasn't something
anyone had exactly planned for.
However, defensive coordinator
Mike Ward never viewed it as a
problem because of the strong
recruiting BG does.
"We're playing the guys we
got," Ward said. "We've got seven
quality defensive linemen when
we're healthy."
Defensive linemen Jacob
Hardwick and Orlando Barrow,
defensive back Tarell Lewis and
linebacker Glen Stanley were all
expected to be big pieces to the
Falcon defense ihis season, but
now will only be able to watch as
the season unfolds,
Bui, (he team's recruits are
there to step in when a situation like this happens, and (hat's
exactly why Ward said this isn't
creating a big problem with the
defense.
"Due to the circumstances,
maybe they're playing a year
before we really wanted them
to," Ward said of the young
players replacing the four. "Bui
we won't play them unless
they're ready."
Now it's up to younger players
like junior Michael Ream, freshman Kevin Alvarado and sophomore Nick Torresso to take (he
challenge of being (he 'next men
up' in BG s defensive plans.
"We los( some people, but we
see ili.it as another challenge,"
Torresso said. "Honestly, it was
a challenge for the younger guys
to s.dp up."
While it may be a frustrating
adjustment for the team to make
at first, they have no choice but
lo deal with it and make the
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WAITING: Senior linebacker Erique Dozier
wails to greet a receiver in the endzone.

appropriate adjustments to the
depth chart.
"It's an unfortunate situation.
butthecoachesrecruitedaround
it," senior captain Antonio Smith
said. "I wish they were still here.
but you have to move on."
Not only has the depth chart
had its changes. Smith has also
changed his approach to how
he leads the team on defense
this year to help keep the
younger players from making
(he same mistakes his former
teammates made.
"I've tried to have a belter relationship |with the younger players] so 1 can know when they're
at," Smith said. "If they're going
through something, I try to catch
it before it gets worse."
Ward said that "without a
doubt" the defense has tremendous leadership and that
the younger players are fitting
right in. Torresso agrees with
See DEFENSE | Page 11
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Along with so many teams
comes a diverse collection of
athletes. BG has athletes from
all over the stale, all over the
country and all over the world.
Not bad for a mid-major in a
smaller conference.
My job, along with the rest of the
sports staff, is to find (he s(ories
that exist for all of our teams. With
so many diverse backgrounds,
developments and games lo cover,
our goal is to do our best to keep
you well informed, but at the same
time allow you to form your own
opinions on what's going on in the
world of BG athletics.
With that said, we're not
cheerleaders.
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en's soccer making strides to curb losing record THE HUNT
From Page 9

By Jason Jon«s
"Reporter

Hunter
Van Houten
Helped team to
three-game winning
streak last year.

The first four years of the hired
Thompson regime for the BG
men's soccer team have been less
than stellar.
In that time, the team has gone
Cameron
14-56-6, and had no appearances
Hepple
in the Mid-American Conference
Helped team to
championship. But there does
seem to be a light at the end of
three-game winning
this tunnel, and a collection of
streak last year
evidence that is making Bowling
Green coaches, players and fans
all believe that things are about
within (he realm of possibility.
to change.
Standing in their way will be a
"Wfe're not a program that I think
BG NFWS f HE PHOTO host of talented MAC opponents,
other teams have on their sched- TOUGH ROAD: The Falcons haven't fated well in the past few years, but there is reason to
lead by the University of Akron,
ule, that they're looking forward believe they can improve from this season's challenging schedule.
which currently sits at No. 12 in the
to playing," assistant coach Ken
preseason polls.
White said.
The team will play two exhibi"We're not a program that I think other
White's statement may very well
tion games against Oakland and
be a factual one, when all of the
Cleveland State before traveling
teams have on their schedule, that they're to Tampa. IT. on Aug.:» to meet
recent strides made by the Falcons
(he South Florida Bulls, White's
are taken into consideration. Of
looking forward to playing."
the 10 losses die team suffered
Alma Mater and former team,
in 2007, five of them were by just
who are pitted at No. 18 in the
one goal, including a pair of 1-0
preseason polls.
Ken White I Assistant coach
losses to ranked opponents Ohio
After being tested in the opener, the Falcons will travel to two
State and Michigan State, who at
MENS SOCCER
petition is far from a controversy.
the time were No. 19 and No. 24
tournaments before making
"There's a camaraderie their home debut in the BGSU
respectively.
GLANCE
amongst us goalkeepers. We all Invitational tournament on
How the Falcons finished the
LAST SEASON: 6-10-3 (2-2-1
hang out, we all have a good September 19.
2007 season, as well as how they
MAC)
time," Petkus said.
looked in the spring also points to
The biggest game on the schedShoemaker echoed this senti- ule will be played at home against
greener pastures.
OUTLOOK: After finishing
ment, saying, "We have a really Akron on October 11. The Falcons
"We can take our momentum
fourth m the MAC last season,
healthy competition. Me and will certainly hope to experience
from the spring season and bring
the team will be challenged
Brent always push each other in some of the home field advantage
it right into the fall," Goalie Brent
through its schedule as they face
Petkus said.
practice, and we'll be real solid at they had last year, when they finthree top 25 teams.
the position".
The team finished the 2007 seaished with a winning record withAlong with all of these signs that in tlie friendly confines of Mickey
son by winning three consecutive games before being knocked starters. The Falcons shouldn't point to a promising new season, Cochrane Stadium.
However, the new season turns
out of the MAC tournament by have too much of a problem it's also important that (his years
Northern Illinois. In those three plugging the holes left liy Sandy (earn appears lo have more confi- out, there is one certainty: these
Falcons are confident, experiwins, the Falcons' offense per- Abiola, Alec Perea and Dusko dence than in years past.
Petkus, Shoemaker ami White enced, talented and determined,
formed the best it had all year, out- Topolic. With the mixture of some
key veterans and the injection all believe the sky is the limit for and will either have their first winscoring their opponents 9-3.
In those three games, two play- of some talented international this season, Petkus even saying ning season under Thompson, or
ers, Cameron Hepple and Hunter players like Serbian newcomer that a MAC championship is go down swinging.
Van Houten, emerged as potential Vuk Krkelijic, who White believes
stars for the upcoming season. In "can step up to the next level", the
the three-game stretch, Hepple Falcons shouldn't sutler from the
notched one goal and three assists, loss of three starters.
The team's biggest question
while Van Houten finished with
mark to date is the matter of who
two goals and two assists.
Van Houten also played well will be the opening day starter at
in the spring as the Falcons went the goalie position.
"The goalie position, right
2-0-4 in games against the likes of
now, is 100 percent up for grabs,"
Michigan State and Xavier.
"Hunter Van Houten is doing a While said.
Petkus, along with fellow senior
great job of leading our team diis
Paul Shoemaker and sophomore
year," Petkus said.
Van Houten, who has been Steven Topper are the three candiselected as a captain for the dates vying for the starring role.
One tiling about this situation is
upcoming season, will serve as die
leader of a team that returns eight obvious, however, is that this com-

DEFENSE
From Page 10

"We lost some
people, but we see
that as another
challenge. Honestly,
it was a challenge
for the younger
guys to step up."

Andy Richards | Coach

ours ... It's that experience that
really helps you out," he said of
(he returning players. "We have
a lot of options this year."
And mix in a little old with the
new the addition of 10 freshman,
strong leadership from team
captains: Brianne Bisenhard
and Susan Hunter, three :>(X)7 AllMAC freshman teai n players and
one 2nd team All-MAC selection
and (he recipe for BG Women's
soccer is complete.
Richards expects two to four of
the rookies to push for a starting
spot with an additional three or
four to compete for positions
later in the season.
"Top to bottom it's probably
one of the most talented rosters
we've ever had.
"And that means there is competition for every place and those
players who are on the field know
they've got someone breathing
down their neck and those who
are on the bench know they've
got a shot if all goes well."
With much competition
being had for each starting spot,
Richards and his staff look for
senior Corbie Yee, a 2007 second
team MAC selection, (o shine.
"1 (hink Corbie is a huge talent

Qmznos
HMHH...TOASTYI'

Ward had nothing but praise for.
"We've got a veteran defense,
and we expect these guys to play
really well," Ward said.

FOOTBALL GLANCE
LAST SEASON: 8-5 (6-2
MAC) Tied for first in the MAC
East. Lost 63-7 to Tulsa in the
GMAC Bowl.
KEY RETURNERS: QB Tyler
Sheehan, DE Diyral Briggs. LB
Erique Dozier. LB John Haneline,
WR Marques Parks. WR Corey
Partridge, WR Anthony Turner

Nick Torresso | Defensive lineman

KEY LOSSES: C Kory
Lichtensteiger. DT Sean
O'Drobinak. OL Drew Nystrom.
LB Loren Hargrove

Ward's statement.
"When |Smith| talks, everyone
listens," Torresso said. "When
you have the trust of the leaders,
then all you have to do is play."
And play is what everyone is
doing right now. The defense
has looked sharp through summer practice and returns several
seniors and other veterans who

OUTLOOK: A number of
media members across the
country have tabbed the Falcons
as preseason MAC East favorites,
but if the realtively new offensive
line doesn't gel and the defense
doesn't show it can stop the run,
then it could be an uphill climb
all season to earn a similar spot in
the standings to 2007
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"That's going to be
a strength of ours...
It is that experience
that really helps
you out. We have
a lot of options
this year."

and very feared around the conference and we are looking to her
to be a key player."
Yee paced all players last year
with 13 points and was followed closely by Stacey Lucas
and Meagan Moran, who had 12
points each.
As for other top performers
from last year: All MAC freshman selections: Alexa Arsenault,
Jackie Tamerlano and Moran,
more of the same is expected.
The starting spot at goalkeeper
will be no guarantee either with
three different players: senior,
Christy Zabek, Arsenault and
freshman Becca Ison all vying for
the position.
"1 can see that being quite a
fight this year."
With the beginning of the season just days away, the injury
report is clear with the exception
, of a few minor injuries and the
team fitness level is up to par,
according to Richards.
With an intersquad scrimmage last Sunday serving as a
pro-cursor to Friday's match,
Richards hopes that coaching
on the practice field will transfer better to the playing field in
comparison (o what he saw at
the scrimmage.
After the Cincinnati match,
the Falcons' will follow up with
several challenging opponents
to complete their non-conference schedule with away games
at Oakland and Ohio State, a
home match against Michigan
State and other matches against:
IPFW, Tennessee Tech, Marshall,
Detroit and Xavier before MAC
play begins.
"We schedule it for a reason - to
challenge the players in the program," Richards said, with a twopronged goal in mind: getting
the team ready for conference
play and also preparing them for
similar opponents if the team
qualifies for the NCAA tournament at (he end of the season.
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en's golf team looking to rebound VOLLEY
From Page 9

this fall with much younger roster
By Bill Bor<Uwlck
Reporter

The leaves are about lo change.
Thai crisp fall air is about to be
upon us and you know what
that means?
It is time for a little golf.
Yep, the men's golf team is
getting ready to rebound after
a disappointing finish to (he
2007-2008 season that saw the
Falconsfinisheighthoutofninc
teams at the Mid-American
Conference Championships
at Longaberger Golf Club in
Nashport, Ohio.
"The MAC Tournament was
disappointing for us," said
coach Carry Winger. "We
had a better team than that.
Obviously we didn't play well."
Winger is entering his tenth

season at helm of the Falcons
and will look to guide a very
young and inexperienced
squad this season.
BG will be withoul secondteam All MAC performer in
lace Walker this season as the
senior captain from a year ago
has no more eligibility left.
Walker completed his tenure
at BG with a scoring average
of 74.98, wtiich bested coach
Winger's previous schoolrecord mark of 75.00. Walker
finished his senior season with
a scoring average of 73.40.
"We're going to have a young
team this year — we lost )ace
Walker," Winger said, "lace was
very talented and played very
well for us last season."
With Walker gone, this
Falcons squad will be devoid

of any senior leadership. The
leadership and experience fall
on the shoulders of juniors Matt
Schneider and lohn Powers.
"Matt and lohn amongst others are going to have to step
up." Winger said in replacing
Walker's production. "It's a big
hole to fill but I don't expect
it should be a problem with
the guys that played well this
summer."
Schneider echoed Winger's
comments regarding the
upcoming season.
"We lost four guys that we
were pretty important to our
team - that's going to be pretty
tough to overcome," the junior
said. "But we got two incoming
See MENS GOLF | Page 14

.Women's golf will feature a mix of talent
Four seniors graduated last
year, leaving the team smaller lhan in previous seasons.
In its fourth year under coach However, Young is looking
Stephanie Young, the BG wom- forward to watching the team
en's golf team could be a force to build upon the leadership
and legacy left behind by the
reckon with.
With five golfers returning and outgoing veterans.
"I think [the team] all learned a
an incoming freshman joining
the roster, Young has high hopes lot from our seniors over the last
for the season, and has a number couple years," Young said. "They
helped build a true foundation
of positive moments to build on.
Young said that last season's for the program and were great
highlights included breaking example for the underclassmen."
Some players will not return,
a school record for team scoring average, winning the 2008 but one incoming freshman
Falcon Invitational and having will be joining the team this fall.
four out of nine golfers on her From Buriington, Ontario, Paula
team receive NGCAAII American DiFrancesco is the newest Falcon
onthesquad. Youngisoptimistic
Scholar Awards.
By Morgan Curlion

Reporter

about DiFrancescos' transition
from high school to collegiate
athletics.
DiFrancescos' accomplishments include: Four time high
school golf MVP, three consecutive conference championships
as an individual and placing
2nd in the 2007 Provincial Tour
Championships.
"She is very athletic and brings
an impressive tournament background to our team," Young said
of DiFrancesco.
Iiiuren Glew is a sophomore
returning for her second season
with the team. She feels that with
See HIGH HOPES | Page 14

players in Meek and Halm. At
the net, Halm led BG with 1.20
blocks per game last seasongood for first team all-MAC—
and Meek set the Falcon record
for most digs in a season with
629. BG will need defensive contributions from elsewhere, possibly 6'3" transfer Noelle Spitler
from Xavier, as Mohr is the only
returnee to average over a dig a
game and .50 blocks per game.
After her All-MAC freshman
selection last season, sophomore
Sam Fish will be relied on to run
the offense again this season.
Fish lead the Falcons with 10.49
assists a game while recording a
.224 hitting percentage.
BG returns three players who
hit over 2.3 kills a game last
season, including junior Corey
Domek, who was a second team
all-MAC selection, recording
3.58 kills a game while hitting
.245 for the season.
Van De Walle expects the MAC
East to be a tough division top to
bottom, with Ohio and Miami,
who were both NCAA competitors last season, and Kent State,
who ended the Falcons season
in the MAC tournament. In the
MAC West, Western Michigan is
expected to be the top team for
the second straight year.
"Every game we step on the
court is going to be a battle,"
Meek said. "Every year teams
get better players on their team,
the MAC is a very tough conference, and any team can win on
any night. But I definitely think
one team to watch out for is
Bowling Green."
Prior to MAC play, BG will play
in four tournaments, which will
put them up against four 2007
NCAA tournament teams and
three conference champions.
The Falcons open their home
season schedule September 19

OONT FORGET: A ne» NCAA rule changed the scoring system o( college volleyball and
will change ihe Falcons' game plan.

VOLLEYBALL GLANCE

coach. I remember when she
was gone. She went 8-1, so it's not
a challenge we can't overcome."
Van De Walle had a successful
trip to the Paralympics in 2004
OUTLOOK: After their second
as she coached the team to a
straight 20 win season under
bronze medal.
coach Denise Van De Walle, the
Another challenge the Falcons
Falcons return four 2007 Allwill have this season is adjustMAC starters and look to come
ing to the new NCAA scoring
out with a fifth straight winning
system. In the prior system,
season. Their schedule will be
games one through four went
tough though, as they face four
to 30 points and game five went
2007 NCAA tournament teams
to 15 points if necessary. This
and three 2007 conference
season, games will be played to
champions.
25 points in an effort to speed
when they host Binghamton up games and make volleyball
as part of the Best Western more fan-friendly.
"It's going to make less room
Invitational, a tournament they
for error," Meek said. "Teams
went 3-0 in last season.
For the first time since 2004, will have to start off strong and
BG will be wilhout coach Van you can't afford to make misDe Walle for part of the season takes. Five points is huge. It's
when she heads to Beijing for going to effect the flow of the
the 2008 Paralympic games as game. Idon'tknowifit'sgoingto
coach of the United States sit- be a good or bad thing since I've
ting volleyball team. While Van never played to 25 points."
The Falcons start their season
De Walle is in Beijing, assistants
Mark Hardaway and Robert next weekend as they head to
the Florida State Invitational in
Frost will coach the Falcons.
"My freshman year she went Tallahassee where they will face
to Greece," Halm said. "The bar off against Stetson, Florida State
doesn't drop with Mark as the and Florida A&M.
LAST SEASON: 21-10 (12-4
MAC)
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Depth a plus for cross country team
By Kristin McKissic
Reporter

Student-athletes practice hard
and play harder. Most sports
require a lot of running and
conditioning.
But cross country is slightly
different in that it's running and
conditioning.
The type of running other
athletes do during practice
as punishment is what cross
country runners do on the
regular, if not more.
Preseason practice has already
started for the men's and women's
crobs country teams.
Coach Cami Wells said practice is going well and the teams
are preparing for the upcoming
season.

PHOIO COUSTESY OF BG RUGBY

THE NEW GUY: Tony Mazzarella will be taking over his father's team which advanced to to the national tournament last season.

Reporter

"We definitely feel that the strength of our
team is all of the talent we have coming

This season marks ihe 40th anniversary for the BG rugby team
and the expectations could not
be any higher.
In 2007-2008 the Falcons
enjoyed a superb campaign
in which they won their first
Midwest RegionalTitle in20years,
securing a berth in the National
Collegiate Rugby Tournament in
the process. The season ended on
a somewhat sour note, however,
as the Falcons were bounced
from Nationals after one game.
The loss has left the returning
players thirsting for more as they
prepare for the fall portion of
their 2008-2009 season, one that
they hope ends with a National
Championship.
"To go that far and get a taste
of what it was like has definitely made us more determined
to get back there," said senior
Rich Hines.
Adding to tite intrigue of a
new season will be the fact that
legendary former player Tony
Mazzarella will be taking over
as coach for his father, longtime
coach Roger Mazzarella. The
younger Mazzarella, who served
on the team as an assistant for
the past four seasons, is eager

back. We return all of our forwards except
for one, and we have great leadership at the
fly half position with Nick Viviani returning."
Tony Mazzarella | Coach
for the challenge.
"I'm excited to get started," said
Mazzarella. "We have a good
group of guys that are capable
of going very fan this should be
a fun year."
Mazzarella's life will be made
easier due to a bevy of returning
players from last year's squad.
Included among the notable
returnees are Hines, along
with Tony Brown and Nick
Viviani. Viviani — who along
with Hines earned honorable
mention on the All-American
team last year — is coming off a
season in which he became the
22nd player in Falcon history
to eclipse the 100 point total in
scoring for a season.
"We definitely feel that the
st rength of our team is all of the
talent we have coming back,"
Mazzarella said. "We return all

of our forwards except for one
and we have great leadership
at the fly half position with
Nick Viviani returning.
One player the Falcons are sure
to miss this year is the graduated Ian Gagnon. Gagnon—who
served as assistant captain last
year — is fourth on the Falcons
career scoring list, and according to Mazzarella, was an instrumental leader on last year's team.
"Ian Gagnon was one of the
best kids we've ever had here,"
Mazzarella said. "His talent
and leadership will be very
tough to replace."
This year the Falcons will
once again be competing in
the Midwest Premier League
which features a veritable who's

*

to go this fall," Wells said.
As far as the men's team, strong
additions to the team will make a
difference for this season.
"Men have a solid group of
returning athletes and add six
new athletes this fall," Wells
The women's team is return- said, "which gives us a total
ing their top runner, lamie Roflow, of 14 runners and a lot more
who was red shirted last season.
depth than last fall."
"We have a strong group of
With six new runners to the
returning women and three solid team, Wells plans for training
freshmen in Saisha Galliard. Sally
"Our big focus will be on devellerop and Agnes Kibor," Wells said. oping stronger front runners and
"We will have a lot more depth being consistent," Wells said.
this season and I have very high
The cross country Falcons
expectations for the team."
can be seen at their first meet
In 2006, the women's team fin- against the University of Toledo
ished runner-up, last year they on Aug. 29.
had a disappointing MAC.
The meet is scheduled to start
"This year we're really excited to at 5 p.m., with the Falcons having
have everyone healthy and ready home advantage.

"Like any journalists at any other paper in
the country, our job is to report fairly and

From Page 10

Falcon rugby settoembarkon40th season,
looking to claim a national championship
By Christopher Rambo

COLUMN

Jamie
Roflow
Top runner will
return to the team
after missing 2007

This paper is an independent
organization, and not part of the
athletic department. Like any
journalists at any other paper in
the country, our job is to report
fairly and without bias to give
you, the reader, insight into what
happened in a game, at practice
or with an athlete. We'll report
on what happened, good or bad,
and lean the rooting to you.
Keep in mind as you read us
this year that we're all students
and we're all preparing for eventual jobs. We do support the
school's athletic programs, but
we're not "going to sugarcoat our
coverage.
This year, the sports section
of this paper will be a bit different than in the past While there
will be our usual pages during
the week, our new and improved
sports blog will take on a very
prominent role in providing news
and analysis of every varsity sport

without bias to give you, the reader, insight
into what happened in a game, at practice
or with an athlete. We'll report on what
happened, good or bad, and leave
the rooting to you."
on campus. We're also going to or a comment on our blog we
ask for your take with polls and want to hear your opinions and
open questions. With any luck, spade debate.
Overall, my point is this: supwe'll be able to generate more
sports talk around campus.
port your teams. They're your
Ihat's where you come in. As teams now. Be proud that you're
a freshman, you've got a clean going to a Div. I college, and keep
slate. Read up about BG's teams the turnstiles moving at The Doyt,
and talk about them with your Anderson Arena, Warren Stellar
buddies over a few cold bever- Field, The BG Ice Arena, etc, to
ages (Sprite, of course). And don't watch the Falcons play, no matter
forget to go to games. Chances the sport.
are you'll like what you see.
And again, welcome.
And let us know what you think.
Visit our blog at
Whether it's a letter lo the editor
bgnewssportsxom.

Uideo Spectrum
R mouie Buffs Paradise

LARGEST MOVIE
SELECTION IN BG
Hard to find Movies • VHS and DVD's

#

• CLOSEST VIDEO STORE TO CAMPUS •

112 E. Washington St. 419-352-4171

See RUGBY | Page 14

Dance?

L AU ^ Z> G. O /* Az

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Receive two free bonus dollars when
you add $20 to your laundry card!
Clean Store - Security Cameras
Largest Dryer in Town /- ATM
Air Conditioned - Free Wi-Fi - Open 24/7
With and dry in about an hour.
Located Behind Myles Pizza.

www.LMARIES.com

Buys & Gals*
101 USTDTBS

AwQr

d Winning Community Theatre

_ in November - Show isn't «tl February

But Contact me TODAY!
/ Call or email Bob Hastings
/ bobhastings@woh.rr.com
Home 419-352-1358
Cell 419-308-0940
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS a FACULTY

pW's

'» In the Student Union

NOW HICINC
Flexible Hours

Friends

Fun

50% discount while
working

Vm»l» 1 nlinr <il

MMM.IM'lll li«l.4< 111
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HIGH HOPES
From Page 12

"Our schedule starts right away and players
must be ready to step up and take on the

less players this year, the dynamscoring load. I think they are excited and
ic of the team will change, bill in
a positive way.
ready for that challenge."
"Because we only have six players this year, 1 feel (hat we all have
Stephanie Young | Coach
an opportunity lo meet our individual goals," (Hew said. "We're
Stephanie
WOMENS GOLF
all really excited to get out there
Young
and show what we can do as a
GLANCE
Entering her
team, and individually."
LAST SEASON: Eighth place
fourth year as
Last season, ihe Falcons expeat MAC Tournament.
rienced several internal victohead coach
ries that were not seen on paper,
KEY RETURNERS: Megan
including breaking personal
Gormley, Hannah Lambert
Lauren
records and meeting team goals.
Glew
Young believes Ihe team will be
POINT: Alter setting a school
able to step up early and build
Will be counted
low average score last year, the
upon these victories, gaining
Falcons will be without four
on as one of
confidence along the way. With
seniors. However, their two junior
team's veterans
the season getting underway
leaders will help lead the squad,
as soon as school begins, the
which will look to win its fourth
women are going to have to get
straight Falcon Invitational late in
past accomplishments and expefocused early on.
the season.
rience in order to improve and
"Our schedule starts right
succeed.
away and players must be ready
"The players have a close bond,
to step lip and take on the scor- because of the high skill level
ing load," Young said. "1 think across the teams in the Mid- share a vision for where they
want to take BGSU Women's Golf,
they are excited and ready for American Conference.
"The
Mid-American and really sharpen and challenge
that challenge."
Cilew has some personal goals Conference is quite competitive," one another," Young said.
As for goals for this season,
t hat she.would like to accomplish Young said. "Any team in the
conference is a tough opponent" Young would like to see the team
thisyear.
As the season draws near, improve on successes from past
Td like to get out there and
lower my scoring average, but Young and the golfers prepare to years, as well as improve on
also just have fun and be com- face some tough compel it ion. In personal bests within the team,
petitive," Glew said. "I'd also like preparation for the MAC cham- both on and oft the course. She
to get a few top tens this season". pionship at the end of the season, would like to see the overall
Being thrown into the season the women will compete in three team GPA raise this season, thus
so early is an obstacle the players lnvitationals hosted by confer- leading players to receive the All
are going to have to face — espe- ence teams, allowing them to American Scholar Award.
"Our team will continue to
cially DiFrancesco, as she transi- scope out the competition ahead
focus on lowering the team score,
tions to a college course load and of time.
"I wanted to have as many gettingallplayerstoimprovetheir
athletic schedule simultaneously.
"They are going to be thrown opportunities as possible to com- individual averages, and improvin the lire right away," Young said. pete with them in preparation for ing our finishes in events-includ"We compete the first weekend our championship in the spring," ing the MAC Championship,"
Young said.
hack to school, it is Imperative Young said.
Glew is looking forward to
Young believes that the team's
that our practices are focused
biggest strength is overall team team-building this season.
and efficient from the get go."
"This is a year to find ourselves,"
This year, the Falcons face a chemistry. Although the team is
difficult schedule. This is due young—there are no seniors this Glew said. "We want to take this
partially to the fact that the sea- year, and only two juniors—the season to really Figure out who
son begins so early, and also women will rely on one another's we are, and what we want."

Motivation is everything. You can do ihe
work of two people, but you can'/ be two people.
Instead you have lo inspire ihe next guy down
ihe line and gel him lo inspire his people.
-I.ee lacocca

QUOTE OF THE DAY
- September 5tb 2007-

Df^CI

I

D\JOU,

WELcoME

STUDENTS!

Saturday, August 23
11PM-2AM

> Golf- Buy a bucket of balls,
get one free at the Forrest Creason
Driving Range,

August 23 through Sept. S

> Free Try Climbs- Outdoor Program
at the Student Recreation Center
Climbing Wall.

freshmen and hopefully they
can come in and contribute
right away and we're thinking
they will."
Schneider finished second on
the team in scoring average last
season with a 74.28. He finished
in a tie for 14th at the MAC
Championships by posting a
score of 298.
He also earned MAC Golfer
of the Week following his
performance at the Wexford
Plantation Invitational by
posting a score of 226.
Powers finished third on
the team last season with a
scoring average of 75.25. He
finished in a tie for 24th at
the MAC Championships by
posting a score of 306. Powers,
a BG native, also shot a seasonbest score of 70 at the John
Piper Intercollegiate, which is
held in BG.
"My expectations for myself
have certainly changed,"
Powers said on the upcoming
season. "I've had a pretty good
summer — been in the hunt to
win a few tournaments and got
some good experience with the
pressure of that."
Powers hopes for improved
scores this season because of
his raised expectations.
"I'd like to be in the top 20 of
every tournament - be able to
be top five, top ten consistently."
Schneider and Powers will
lead this young, depth-deprived

> Fakonpade- Ice ArenaFree Admission and Skate Rental
for Students.
> Cornhole and Oodgeball- Perry
Field House- Free for all students

BGSU ke Arena (419) 372-2264
FofTMt Creeson GoM Course (419; 172-2674
Perry Field rtouee (419) 372-6606
Student Recreetion Center (41913722711

' Su: 5:30 - 8:45
Tuesday. August 26
8-11PM

Walker. Jace was
very talented and
played well for us
last season."
Garry Winger | Coach

BG NEWS FILE PHOTO
YOUNG AND SCRAPPY: Jace Walker
has graduated, leaving behind a young team

team into a very challenging
schedule that gets underway
the first weekend after school
resumes with the Rutherford
Intercollegiate Labor Day weekend in Farmington, PA.
The Falcons will then go to
the friendly confines of BG
as they play to the John Piper
Intercollegiate Monday, Sept. 8
and Tuesday, Sept. 9.
"Our schedule is very difficult," Winger said. "We're playing in some great tournaments
against some great fields."
The golf schedule also provides a very unique schedule breakup as the season
is divided into a fall session

and spring session.
The Fall portion of the
schedule concludes Oct. 14
with the Xavier Invitational in
Loveland, Ohio. BG will then
take a four month break and
then resume play in February
down irt Hilton Head, SC
at the Wexford Plantation
Intercollegiate on Feb. 23.
Can you imagine the football team playing five games
and then taking a break for four
months?
"It's always difficult when
you're a school in the north
preparing indoors is always
challenging and once you get
outdoors, it's totally different,"
Winger said of the schedule
breakup.
Winger mentioned how BG is
building an indoor facility that
should ready right around the
time of that last Fall tournament at Xavier.
"It's amazing," Schneider said.
"I can't wait to get in there."

From Page 13

who of Midwestern universities.
Included in the Falcons' slate
for this fall are games against
Michigan, Notre Dame and
Ohio State.
"We are very excited to be
competing against schools that
are so recognized nationally,"
Mazzarellasaid."Obviouslyevery
game is important, but we are
really looking forward to playing
Ohio State our guys have pointing to that one all summer, and
we feel that they will be one of our
tougher opponents this fall."
Also featured on the Falcons'
schedule is a much-anticipated
opener against archrival Miami
of Ohio which Mazzarella thinks
will be an eariy litmus test for
how his team will handle the
pressure of this season.
"The Miami game should be
very interesting," Mazzarella said.
"They are definitely are main rival,
and it is the 40th anniversary for
both of our clubs. Add in the fact

'eu&t

The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
Leon Bot&tein, conductor
Robert McDuffie, violin
Saturday, November 15, 2008
The Lois M. Nitschke Memorial Concert

MTW: 5:30-9:45, R: 5:30-8

year-we lost Jace

RUGBY

Regina Carter
lazz Violin
Friday, September tg, 2008
The Kobacker Concert

August 25 through Sept. S

a young team this

From Page 12

2008-09

> Late Night at the Ret- Inflatable*,
indoor games, information booths,
and free food for students1

"We're going to have

MENSGOLF

3ESOT5

Recreational Sports says

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

PHOTO COURTESY OF BG RUGBY
BIG FISH: The rugby team will face plenty of strong competition throughout the season
including Ohio State. Michigan and Notre Dame.

that it is our alumni game and it
RUGBY GLANCE
makes for a very exciting atmoTOUGH ENDING: Last
sphere, it will be interesting to see
season, the Falcon ruggers
how we handle it."
were beaten in their first
Amid all of the high expectaNationals match.
tions, Mazzarella is doing his
best to make sure his team stays
OPPONENTS: The Falcons
focused.
will play a number of rivals, includ"We obviously want to go all
ing Ohio State and Miami (OH).
the way this year but to do that
the execution and focus has to program like this that has been
be there every week." Mazzarella so successful," Mazzarella said.
said. "Our first goal is to win the "It is there both internally and
Midwest again which we know externally, we just have to go out
will not be easy, once we take and face it."
If the Falcons are capable of
care of that then we can focus on
doing that, there might be more
Nationals."
"There is definitely pressure than a Midwest Title to celebrate
that comes with inheriting a this season.

HAIRWAYS.
Both tried & true;
We're here for you!

Danielle de Niese
Soprano
Saturday. February 14,2009

Wednesday, August 27
9-11PM

Rick Benjamin's
Paragon Ragtime Orchestra

Aouetla 14191372-7475
Club SporB .419) 372-6343
FHrioet (419) 372-8691
OoM (419) 372-2674
k. Arena (419) 3722264
lntremurels(4l9) 372-8343
Outdoor Prugrem (419) 372-2146
Youth end r-emtty (419} 372-7462

Friday. April 3, 2009

The Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert
IIOWI INt. Mil t N SIAIt IINIVI KM I V

kZAMPE
Mexican Restaurant

New Location

Same Great Fool
Drinks a Atmosphere!
Visit us
1616 East Wooster St.
Greenwood Ctr.
(419) 352-0361
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Univ. shuttle adds
stop downtown

Learn more about
some University faculty
Graduated from the University in '99
and was hired in November 2000.
My job: "Responsible for menu
management, development and
marketing.""
My first impression of BGSU:
"Good gravy I was old. I was a nontraditional student. I was just really
excited to be here after being out
in the work force and knowing that
you couldn't go anywhere without
an education. So I was just excited
to be here and how it would open
doors for my future "

Newstopallowsmoredowntownopportunities
Off Campus Rout* (North)
(M-F)7:50am-llpm
1 bus - 20 min.

By Ryan Sullivan
Campus Editor

Thanks to the hard work of
the Undergraduate Student
Goverment and the University's
shuttle service, students now
have a new bus stop in downtown Bowling Green available
for riders of the North Route.
The new stop is located on
the west end of Court Street
and gives students easy access
to many local dining, shopping
and night-life establishments.
The North Route currently
goes through downtown and is
free for students looking to get
a ride instead of walking, driving or paying for a ride from
another service.
"Being the voice of the students, we try to tackle some of
the large issues," Nick Gamero,
last year's USG vice president,
said. "It was one of the top issues
that students have."
Gamero said last year, students voted on a $20 per year
increase to fund tlie additional
stop.
Ix>cal businesses have been
very supportive of the new
downtown stop, Gamero said.
I le added some would even consider buying advertising space
on the bus if that were to become
available.
"(The new stopl was purely
the work done by student government," Fred Smith, shuttle
manager, said.
Because of the nature of traffic and weather within the city,
the location for the stop is not
entirely set in stone and will start
out somewhere near Mr. Spots,
he said.
"This is new to us and we
will probably have to do a lot of
improvisation," Smith said.
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D Ridge & North College
Q Life Science
Q College Park

□ PoeRd.
Q Al mar Lanes (request)

First started at the University as a
secretary for Public Safety 29 years
ago and has been manager for
nearly 18 years.
My job: "We administer the parking rules and regulations on campus
and issue parking permits and assist
customers with parking needs and
situations."
My first impression of BGSU:
"Scared. I was so scared it seemed
so big to me and you know it was
overwhelming, I was overwhelmed
when I first got here because it
seemed so big, learning all the buildings and the vast amount of things
we do on the University."

Started at the University in July
1994
My job: "My job has primary
responsibility for working with the
out of the classroom programs and
services to ensure that those programs and services connect and are
integrated with academic programs
... So what happens outside the
classroom is really critical to learning
inside the classroom."
My first impression of BGSU:
"The people, even before I came to
Bowling Green. When I interviewed
at Bowling Green I was extremely
impressed with the faculty, staff and
students that I met in the interview
process. And that sold me.

Q Krogers
Q Woodland Mall (request)
Q Dale Dr. (1)
D Dale Dr. (2)

EQ r.wview BGHS
{Q Court

Daria
Blachowski-

Stacie Enriquez
Manager of Parking

Dreyer
Associate Director
of Nutrition and

and Traffic Division
of Public Safety

EdWhipple
Vice President (or
Student Affairs

Menu Management

Last year, approximately
20,000 riiies were logged on the
North Route and Smith said with
the addition of the new stop, that
number will likely increase this
year.
Smith is also expecting a
heavy increase when the calendar turns to winter and the temperatures start to drop.
He said the number is always
higher during the cold months
and this new stop should
increase this trend.
Along with the addition to the
new stop on the North Route, the
other bus routes will continue to
run as normal this year.
The Main Route, which covers
all of campus, will run Monday
through Friday from 7:30 a.m.
until 7 p.m. and a night route will
run until 3 a.m. with extended
stops. A Sunday route will also
run from 5 p.m. until 3 a.m.
The North Route will run
from 7:30a.m. until 11 p.m. and
will go as far as the Woodland
Mall upon request and the
South Route runs from 7:30 a.m.
until 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 7:30 a.m. until 5
p.m. on Friday and goes out to
I ligh and Napoleon Streets.

James Wiegand
Director of Public
Safety

Was hired by the University 11 years
ago after working 29 years for the
Toledo Police Department.
Myjob: "Well, as Director of
Public Safety and Chief of Police
at the University, my responsibilities
include providing a safe and secure
environment for our staff and students. I'm also responsible for parking and the shuttle service. Overall.
I do a lot of the same things most
chiefs do. I oversee the officers and
try to ensure a safe campus where
students can come and learn, faculty
can come and teach and staff can
come and work."
My first impression of BGSU:
"That it was very warm and welcoming, at least to me. Its a lovely campus, the people were very friendly
and welcoming. As a result of that, I
am very glad to have been selected
for the chief position and very happy
that l"m still here."

1

Jill Carr

Gordy

Greg Guzman
Director of Student

Assistant Vice
President for
Student Affairs and
Dean of Students

Heminger
Associate Director
of Resident Life and
director of Greek

Financial Aid

Affairs.

Came to the University as a graduate student in 1975 and got hired full
time a year later. "I essentially never

left.'
Myjob: "I think first of all were the
students can go when they don't
really know where else to go for help
assistants and how to get involved
on campus ... personally as the dean
of student I think it is my role that
we are offering as many programs
and services to meet student needs
and to also advocate for students in
as many places as possible."
My first impression of BGSU:
"I came here from New York so it
was a bit of a cultural shift for me.
moving from the east coast to the
Midwest. My first impression was
that people are much more friendly
in the Midwest and the campus, its a
bigger campus, but a smaller feel to
it because I think there's a personal
touch to it"

Earned a bachelors degree from
the University in '94 and a masters
in '95. Worked at the University for
one year in 2000 and was rehired in
June of 2007.
Myjob: "We manage all the federal, state institution and external
aide, rules, regulation, guidelines you
name it. In a nutshell we ad.mmster
title 4 aid for the University to the
students"
My first impression of BGSU: If
you take a look above McFall there
is a quote, 'Read not to contradict
or confute, nor believe and take for
granted, but to weigh and consider'
And m all honesty, when I read
that quote I knew I was at the right
place."

Earned a bachelors degree I
the University in "99 and a masters
degree in 02. Currently in his seventh year working at the University.
Myjob: "To provide assistance and
support to sororities and fraternitie
on campus.
My first impression of BGSU:
"Initially it was very overwhelming
with all the different people and the
large class sizes. But once you find
your nitch and something to be a
part of it makes the campus very
much a small campus atmosphere.
My advice to incoming freshman is
to find something to get involved
with to make the campus seem
smaller."

Check us out online at: www.bgnews.com
Colonial "Barbers

Saturday, August 23

Mori., Tue., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 am - 5:30 pm

University Welcome
10:45 - ":i5 Pm# Anderson Arena
It's time to fight for BGSU! Learn the fight song while
being introduced to various administrators, University
traditions, and of course, Freddie and Frieda Falcon. Fly
on over and learn what it means to be a Falcon!

Sat.
8:00 am -1.00 pm

Late Nite @ the Rec

Come in and Get your haircut Today!
Hours:

• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
•Walk-ins Welcome

205 N. Prospect • (419) 354-0303
|3 blocks West of the Admin. BJdg. on the corner of N. Prospect & Court St.,

Help Make a Difference
Be a volunteer with Victims Services and help
sexual assault and dating violence victims.
♦ ♦♦

Available Positions
VICTIM

11:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m., Student Recreation Center
Enjoy food and fun, meet new people, play outrageous
games and have a blast in the Student Recreation
Center. Sponsored by the Department of Recreational
Sports, Orientation and First Year Programs, and
Alumni and Development.

Core Groups
Mon. evenings ► 6:00-8:30 ♦ Sepl 15-Nov 10

Midnight Madness Shopping

We're glad you're back in BG!
Stop by The Flower Basket
fresh flowers • plants • balloons
stuffed animals • cards ■ candles
and much, much more

WE DELIVER!

THE FLOWER BASKET

ADVOCATES

On-call positions to respond lo crisis situations
in the evenings and weekends. Requires in Ins ol training
and one year ol volunteer service
Training Classes
Thurs. evenings ♦ 5:00 - 7:30pm • Sepl 11 ■ Nov •>
No Training on October !llli

11:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m., shuttle service will leave from
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Centrex, and
Harshman, Rodgers, and McDonald residence halls
Enjoy special discounts, freebies and a chance to win a
$500 gift certificate to local businesses and restaurants.
Sponsored by the Office of Campus Activities.

AIDES

In-office positions providing childcaro. doing fund-raising
or helping with special events. Requires 2 hit ol training and
10 hrs of volunteer service during the semester.
Drue/tine fur applications is Turs. Sept 8 tit 5 p in
♦ ♦♦

Sunday, August 24

CONTACT INFORMATION

Welcome Picnic
6- 7:30 p.m., Administration Building Lawn
Come and enjoy food, fun, and music. Picnic food will be
served.

Julie Broadwell
4l9..'(52.9.ri()1ext.:t505
or victims@bc.wcnet.org for an application

BehavioralXonnections

FREE CAMERA PHONE
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First black woman U.S. rep. dies at 58
"She [Stephanie Tubbs Jones] was one
By Thom*i J. Sh*«ran
The Associated Press

m.

CLEVELAND
(AP)
—
Democrats have until Oct.
27 to find a candidate to
replace the late U.S. Rep.
Stephanie Tubbs lones on
the November ballot but held
off speculating yesterday who
that might be out of respect
for the congresswoman's
family.
By law, party leaders must find a
replacement, said leff Ortega, a
spokesman for Secretary of State
Jennifer Brunner's office, which
oversees elections in Ohio.
Tubbs lones, a Democrat who
was the first black woman to
represent Oh io i n Congress, d ied
Wednesday evening after suffering a brain hemorrhage caused
by a ruptured aneurysm. She
was 58. Funeral arrangements
were not announced.
The party's nominee can be
selected by one of two leadership committees in the
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BOOZIN': Umvemty presidents across the country have formed Amethyst Initiative in an
effort to lower the drinking age from 21 to 18 to help stop binge drinking in college.

Amethyst Initiative
hopes to lower

of my great supporters and
she was taken way too soon."
Hillary Clinton | Senator

11th Congressional District,
which includes Cleveland and
eastern suburbs Euclid, East
Cleveland, Cleveland Heights
and Shaker Heights.
It was unclear if a special
election was needed to choose
someone to serve out the
remaining four months of Tubbs
Jones' term. Brunner and Gov.
Ted Strickland were to discuss
the issue, Ortega said.
The state held a special
congressional election last
Decemberfollovvingthedeathof
U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor, a northwest Ohio Republican who died
in September from a fall a', his
Washington apartment.
Tubbs Jones, first elected in
1998, was the first black woman

to serve on the powerful Ways
and Means Committee, where
she opposed President Bush's
tax cuts and his efforts to create personal accounts within
Social Security.
Because no Democrat was
powerful enough to challenge
Tubbs Jones in her district,
there are no obvious heirs,
said Elizabeth Stiles, who
teaches political science at
John Carroll University.
Anyone looking to replace
Tubbs Jones must be a coalition builder to reflect a diverse
district that includes impoverished city neighborhoods,
blue-collar areas and upscale
eastern suburbs, Stiles said.
Sen.
Hillary
Rodham

Clinton spoke of Tubbs Jones
in a speech at Florida Atlantic
University in Boca Raton last
Friday, calling the congresswoman someone she loved
and admired.
"She was one of my great supporters and she was taken way
too soon," Clinton said.
The
congresswoman's
death also leaves a political
void in northeast Ohio as
Democrats gear up for the
presidential election,
Tubbs Jones was to have
been a superdelegate at next
week's Democratic National
Convention in Denver. Her
superdelegate position will
remain vacant unless the Ohio
Democratic Party fills it before
the convention, which begins
Monday, said convention
spokeswoman Natalie Wyeth.
Ohio Democratic Party
spokesman Alex Goepfert
declined to comment yesterday
on any plans to replace Tubbs
Jones at the convention.

drinking age
"This is a law that

By Justin Pop*
The Associated Press

College presidents from about
100 of the nation's best-known
universities, including Duke,
Dartmouth and Ohio State, are
calling on lawmakers to consider lowering the drinking age
from 21 to 18, saying current
laws actually encourage dangerous binge drinking on campus.
The movement called the
Amethyst Initiative began
quietly recruiting presidents
more than a year ago to provoke national debate about the
drinking age.
"This is a law that is routinely
evaded," said lohn McCardell,
former president of Middlebury
College in Vermont who started
the organization." It is a law that
the people at whom it is directed
believe is unjust and unfair and
discriminatory."
Other prominent schools in
the group include Syracuse,
Tufts, Colgate, Kenyon and
Morehouse.
But even before the presidents
begin the public phase of their
efforts, which may include publishing newspaper ads in the
coming weeks, they are already
facing sharp criticism.
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving says lowering the drinking age would lead to more fatal
car crashes. It accuses the presidents of misrepresent i ng science
and looking for an easy way out
of an inconvenient problem.
MADD officials are even urging
parents to think carefully about
the safety of colleges whose
presidents have signed on.
"It's very clear the 21-year-old
drinking agewill not beenforced
at those campuses," said Laura
Dean-Mooney, national president of MADD.
Both sides agree alcohol
abuse by college students is a
huge problem.
Research has found more than
40 percent of college students
reported at least one symptom
of alcohol abuse or dependance.
One study has estimated more
than 500.000 full-time students
at four-year colleges suffer injuries each year related in some
way to drinking, and about 1,700
die in such accidents.
A recent Associated Press

the people whom it
is directed believe is
unjust and unfair"
John McCardell | Founder

analysis of federal records found
that 157 college-age people, 18
to 23, drank themselves to death
from 1999 through 2005.
Moana lagasia, a Duke
University sophomore from
Singapore, where the drinking age is lower, said reducing the age in the U.S. could
be helpful.
"There isn't that much difference in maturity between
21 and 18," she said. "If the
age is younger, you're getting
exposed to it at a younger age,
and you don't freak out when
you get to campus."
McCardells group takes its
name from ancient Greece,
where the purple gemstone
amethyst was widely believed to
ward off drunkenness if used in
drinking vessels and jewelry. He
said college students will drink
no matter what, but do so more
dangerously when it's illegal.
The statement the presidents
havesignedavoidscallingexplicitly for a younger drinking age.
Rather, it seeks "an informed
and dispassionate debate" over
the issue and the federal highway law that made 21 the dc
facto national drinking age by
denying money to any state that
bucks the trend.
But the statement makes
clear the signers think the current law isn't working, citing
a "culture of dangerous, clandestine binge-drinking." and
noting that while adults under
21 can vote and enlist in the
military, they "are told they are
not mature enough to have a
beer." Furthermore, "by choosing to use fake IDs, students
make ethical compromises that
erode respect for the law."
"I'm not sure where the dialogue will lead, but it's an important topic to American families
and it deserves a straightforward
dialogue," said William Troutt,
president of Rhodes College in
Memphis, Tenn., who has signed
the statement.
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AT&T is having
a big league sale
for fans of the Toledo Mud Hens.
t COME MEET THE TOLEDO
MUD HENS MASCOT
MUDDONNAANDGET
TWO FREE TICKETS
with .my activation, upqrado, or renewal
with a 2-yr.n wired ■ iervlco agreement.

AUGUST 23. FROM 1-2 PM
BOWLING GREEN AT&T STORE
1027 N MAIN ST.
(419)352-6270
Lt WIN AN ULTIMATE MUD HENS
VIP GAMEDAY EXPERIENCE.
Register to win at any participating
AT&T store.

$50 OFF
ANY SAMSUNG PHONE
~ US 2 MUD HENS TICKETS
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More bars in
more places

• BGSU Student Health Service w* be open:
Friday, August 22nd from 8am-4:30pm
Saturday, August 23rd from 12pm-4pm

FREE SHIPPING

1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE

• Starting August 25th BGSU Student Hearth Service will

Proud wireless partner of the Toledo Mud Hens.

return to their regular hours:
8:00am-7:30pm Monday-Thursday
9:30am-4:30pm Fridays

AT&T STOW

• Starting August 25th the Wellness Connection (Rm. 170

Bowling Green * 1027 N Main St. (419) 352-6270

Health Center Buildingl will be open:

* Open Sunday

8:0Oarn-5:O0pm Monday-Friday
• Now Offering: Free, Confidential HIV Testing
twice a week, Mondays and Fridays

"ATM also Imposts monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray com Incurred In coir^y)n9iir»SUrte and F«leraltel«oirire<julatk« State
and federal Universal Svc charges; and surcharges lor customer-based and revenue-based state and local assessments on ATM. These are not taxes or governmentrequired charges.

Call 419-372-9355 to schedule an appointment

BGSU
Student Health Service
419-372-2271
Health Center Building

Offer available on select phones. UmHed-tlme offer. Other conditions «restrictions apply See contract 8 rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live I have a mailing addr. within
AIM'S m ned wireless network coverage area Up to S36 adiv tee apples. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk S may not be available from independent retailers Early MMMaM None
il cancelled in the first 30 days, thereafter up to SI'S Some agents impose addl fees Unlimited voke services: Unlld voice sves are provided solely for live dialog between two indwduals No
additional discounts are available with unlimited plan Offnet Usage: If your mins of use (including unltd svcsl on othw canleis' networks Cottnet usagel dunng any two consecutive months exceed
your otlnet usage allowance. AT&T may at its option terminate your svc deny your contd use ol other carriers coverage, w change your plan to one irryoslngirsage djaqesln oRM usageYour offnet
usaqe allowance is equal to the lessei of 750 mins or 40% ol the Anytime mins Incl'd with youi plan (data oltnel usage allowanceisthelesserc«6MB or 20^cil the KBincldwrm your planl Sales tax
calculated based on price ol activated equipment Service provided by ATM Mobility. £ W08 ATST Intellectual Property All rights reserved ATST. the ATM logo, and another marks contained herein are
trademarks of ATST Intellectual Property and/or ATM affiliated companies All othei marks contained herein are the property of the* respective owners
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WHAT TO DO
IN TOWN
Howard's Club H
Saturday at 9 p.m.. Jamie
Register (Nomo's Bassist/
Funk Rock Project) and
Bulletteeth will perform.
Admission is $5 per
person, and all ages are
permitted.

Uptown/
Downtown
This weekend and next,
Uptown/Downtown is
hosting Welcome Back
Weekends, featuring
drink specials and a few
surprises.

TOLEDO AREA
ENOCH WU

Antique and
Classic Boat Show

THtKjNEWS

The return of the

Saturday from 9 a.m. 5 p.m. at International
Park, vintage boats will
be on display in the water
as well as on land. Food
will be available, along

*—*

with performances from
Ragtime Rick and the
Chefs of Dixieland.

Students can overcome the dread of a new school year with help from counselors
By AM«» O'Neill
Pulse Reporter

Nine Inch Nails
Monday at 7:30 p.m.. Nine
Inch Nails will
perform live at the
SeaGate Convention
Centre. Prices range from
$39.50 - $47.50. with a $1
facility fee per ticket.

ELSEWHERE
Perrysburg
On Saturday and Sunday.

Back to school means a rush of buying books, scheduling classes and figuring out those last minute details of
furnishing rooms. In the midst of all the preparations for
a new year at college, students often feel excited about
the prospect of new surroundings, new friends and new
opportunities. However, hidden in with the excitement can
also be feelings of anxiety or dread that are quite common
among college students.
College freshmen are especially prone to feeling nervous or anxious about starting school. The differences
from high school to college can be overwhelming for
many and incoming University freshman Becca Moore
has some of those changes in mind as she prepares to
start her college career.

"You don't have anyone breathing down your neck to do
your work or even go to class—that's a good thing and a bad
thing," Moore said. "No one likes to be nagged, but sometimes you need it to get motivated."
The differences and changes involved in the transition
from high school to college are common sources of anxiety
for incoming freshmen. Mark Krautheim, associate director
of the University's Counseling Center, said that some main
areas of concern for first-year students include roommates,
missing family and friends and making new friends.
Moore echoed these concerns.
"I am dreading leaving my friends from home," she said.
"My best friend just moved to Cincinnati from Orlando,
and now I'm moving up to school so I feel like she thinks I
am abandoning her."
See BLUES | Page 18

The Town Center at
Levis Commons is hosting the 4th Annual Levis
Commons Fine Art Fair
with 135 booths and a
children's activity center.
Hours are 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
on Saturday, and 11 a.m.
- 6 p.m. on Sunday. Free
admission and parking.

The top five films of Summer 2008
By Aaron Helfferich
Reviewer

Fremont
This weekend through
Sunday, visit the Sandusky
County Fairgrounds for

5. "Iron Man"
"Iron Man" was the first superhero movie of the summer, and the first
of the Marvel superheroes to finally get the proper film treatment. As
a film that focused on the humanity of the main character rather than
his powers. Iron Man reigns true as one of the few superheroes that
transfers elegantly onto the screen. With a little help from a powerhouse
performance by Robert Downey, Jr., "Iron Man" is part of the team of
this summers superhero films that's working toward a brighter future of
appreciation and award-winning recognition.

the Sandusky County Fair.
Daily admission is $7. with
this weekend's festivities
including a tractor pull and
a Craig Morgan concert.

4. "Kung Fu Panda"
With an unlikely hero as the central focus of this wacky animation film.
"Kung Fu Panda" may have also been looked at as an unlikely contender
for one of the best films of the summer. However, with a closer look
inside this film's undeniable humor, there's an intricacy in the story this
film insists on telling. While watching "Panda," we're not only treated with
unending laughs, we're given a timely message that extends upon the
traditions of the past as well as ourselves.

THEY SAID IT

"If one
synchronized
swimmer drowns,
do all the rest
have to drown
too?"
-Steven Wright

3. Tropic Thunder"
As the second film on this list that features the incredible Robert Downey,
Jr., Tropic Thunder features a diversely talented cast that thrives enormously upon the expressions they exude. Not only is this a fast-paced
rehash of some of the greatest war films of all time. "Tropic Thunder" is
a wave of humor that hits you with unrelenting precision powerfully toppling the poor efforts of comedy that have recently flooded our theaters.

2. "Wall-E"
The name Pixar has become synonymous with great films. With the
release of their latest film "Wall-E." Pixar Animation Studios showed no
signs of ever letting up on that commitment. As a simple story about a
lovable little robot, "Wall-E* tells Pixar's most heartfelt story to date as
well as their greatest visual accomplishment. Featuring animation that
gives seamless life to an incredibly unique cast of robots, "Wall-E" rests
on Pixar's pedestal of perfection where no other animation film has ever
dared to wander.

1. "The Dark Knight"
It's no surprise that the most anticipated movie of the summer is also one
of the highest grossing movies of all time. With a dynamite final performance from the late Heath Ledger as Batman's ultimate nemesis, the
Joker. "The Dark Knight" will be the topic of box office talk for decades
to come. With help from an immensely talented cast that is never overshadowed, director and co-writer Christopher Nolan finally fuses a connection between the visually artistic poetry of sophisticated dramas and
the under appreciated qualities of superhero films. This film is more than
just a superhero film; it's a definitive piece of cinematic history.
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After the songs of summer have gone...
By Sarah Moor*
Puke Editor
Unfortunately for Ohioans, the
sweet feel of summer doesn't
last all year long. However,
that doesn't mean songs about
the summer season have to be
ignored. I'm the first to admit
that my taste in music may be
anything but cool, but here are
some timeless tunes to remind
you of the summer heat any
time of year.

talks about a lonely and miserably hot summer, the women of
li.i n,i i i.i i ,iin.i sure make the lyrics sound cheerful. Ironically,
this song is usually featured in
summer mixes created during
anything-but-cruel summers,
while always bringing the
movie "Blue Crush" to mind.

"School's Out" - Alice Cooper

"Kokomo" - Beach Boys

1972. This song is an anthem
marking the beginning of summer, as students breathe a sigh
of relief from finals and clammy classrooms. Graduates, on
the other hand, throw their hats
to the sky knowing school is
out for much longer than the
summer. (At least until graduate school anyway.)

1988. Nothing gives a song as
much of a summer edge than
steel drums. Add the names of
tropical islands and visuals of
bodies in the sand to the mix,
and the appropriately named
Beach Boys continue to have a
popular summer hit — decades
after it debuted.

■ "My favorite, (not really but I love to make fun of it), is
'Summer Girls' by LFQ The cheesiest song with the
corniest lyrics ever written. You II never meet anyone
who doesn't know at least one line from that song."

Chris Voloschuk - Sports Editor

■ "My pick is Take Me Out to the Ballgame.' I'm the freakin' sports editor. What did you expect, classical?"

Tim Sampson - Executive Editor

"Summertime" - DJ Jazzy
Jeff & Fresh Prince
1991.1'he lyrics to t his song were
originally about Philadelphia
in the summer, but the song
is embraced all over the country as radio stations play the
somewhat dated tune when
the weather starts to heat up.
Will Smith keeps it classic as
he raps about community and
romance, saying it's time to
finally sit back and unwind.

"Summer of "69" -Bryan

"Island in the Sun" ■ Weezer

1984. Even though I wasn't
around when this tune took
place, the lyrics make me feel as
if I were. Many people look back
in a certain summer, reminiscing about their first guitars and
friends who made their days
worth living. Before we know
it, people will be remembering
the summer of 20(>9.

Freddy Hunt - Editor-in-Chief

■ "My summer song is 'Boo Boo' by Leftover Salmon. It's
a bluegrass blend of Lord Melody's original reggae
jam. Mama Look-A Boo Boo. The original is equally
as good, there's just nothing more summer than
Leftover Salmon."

Kristen Vasas - City Editor

"Escape (The Pina Colada
Song)" ■ Rupert Holmes
1979. Intertwined within this
love story/song is a laid-back
heat and melody sure to stick
In your head for days. Besides
giving a good name to newspaper want-ad sections and
pina coladas. this tune has the
persuasive power to make you
want to get caught in the rain...
if you're into champagne.

Adams

Now for your enjoyment, The Pulse rounded up
a few of The BG News editors to find out what
selection of songs remind them of the summer
season:

"Cruel Summer"Bananarama
1984. Even though this song

2001. The landscape and environment of palm trees and blue
water are all it takes to have fun,
according to Weezer. It's the perfect background music if ever
stranded on an island, without
wanting to be rescued of course.
In my opinion, the' hip hip's" are
the best feature of the song.

■ "My favorite is 'Summer in the City' by the Lovin'
Spoonful, because the back of my neck often gets
dirty and gritty."

Carrie Crane - Design Editor

■ "My summer song is 'Summer of '69' by Bryan Adams.
because it's a song that can never get old. It always
puts a smile on your face."

Enoch Wu - Photo Editor

■ "Nothing says summer like listening to Sunshine
Superman' by Donovan while cruising down the highway. As the British would say. or Austin Powers for that
matter. Groovy, baby!"

Jeff Hounshel - Copy Chief

■ "If were talking about summer songs. The Boys of
Summer' is just classic. It doesn't matter if it's the original by Don Henley or my personal favorite, the cover
by the Ataris. Its catchy and has the perfect laid-back
feel of summer to it. Who cares if the song is slightly
stalker-ish?"

BLUES
From Page 17

Tim Pedro is a sports management major preparing to
start his sophomore year at the
University this fall and says that
he also had concerns coming in
as a freshman last year.
"My biggest fear coming
into my freshman year was not
knowing if the professors were
good at letting us out on time
and knowing I had a class in
five minutes across campus,"
Pedro said.
A survey from the University
of Michigan found that freshmen aren't the only college
students dealing with the
stresses of returning to college . The survey indicates
that about 15 percent of students experience depression
and more than half of those
show noteworthy symptoms.
Stacey Pearson, a psychologist
at the University of Michigan,
said she often sees college sophomores dealing with depression
in addition to freshmen.
"What we also see sometimes
is what we call the 'sophomore
blues.'" Pearson said in an
lvanhoe.com news article. "So
students who go through the
honeymoon period their freshman year, but in that second
year really start to struggle with
the realities of college life."
While Pedro has overcome
his first-year anxieties, thenis a new set of worries on his
mind this semester and one of
them includes the "realities of
college life."
"I am dreading the workload,"
he said.
One way to beat these backto-school blues is by taking
advantage of the programs
that BGSU's Counseling Center
offers. According to Krautheim,
the Counseling Center offers
five stress clinic programs,
including clinics on procrastination, improving relationships,
relaxing the body, nurturing the
self and freeing the mind. The

program designed to teach students how to "free their mind" is
one that can help with a variety
of stresses, whether it's moving
away from family and friends or
tackling a large workload.
"The program deals with cognitive distortions," Krautheim
explained. "Sometimes they get
us into trouble. For example,
thinking T must do well in all
my classes or else I'm a loser.'"
Thoughts like these, according to Krautheim, affect a student's mood. The "Free Your
Mind" program is designed to
help students recognize logical
flaws in a thought process and
change that type of thought pattern in order to further improve
their mood.
In addition to seeking help
from a counselor, it is also recommended that students set
goals for themselves at the
beginning of a new school year
to help fight feelings of anxiety
or depression.
Moore and Pedro alike have
already set goals for themselves for their new year at
college. In addition to doing
well in her classes, a goal
that Moore and Pedro share,
Moore has also set a goal for
herself to make new friends in
her new surroundings.
"The benefit to setting goals is
that you are giving yourself a little personal motivation." Moore
said. "And if you choose a goal
you could also choose a reward
to yourself that goes with it, so it
motivates you a little more."
Krautheim said that one thing
to keep in mind when setting
goals is expectations and making sure they are realistic. The
Counseling Center can help students set practical goals by discussing their goals with them
and helping them see their goals
in an attainable manner.
For more information on
the Counseling Center and the
services and programs they
offer, visit them in person at
422 North Conklin or online at
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/
sa/counseling/index.html.

Madden 09 improves on features, not commentary
By Chris Mauhall
The Washburn Review
Video gamers worldwide made

their annual pilgrimage to
local Best Buys and Wal-Marts
for the midnight release of
"Madden 09."
As everyone has heard by now,
Brett Favre is the latest edition's

cover boy (orin this case the cover

■
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HIKE: Former Green Bay Packer Quarterback Brett Favre graces one of the covers to rhis
new videogame, even though he currently plays for the New York Jets

senior citizen). Any thoughts that
sales would be hurt by the former
Cireen Bay, former retired, current New York lets quarterback's
outdated picture were quieted
early when the regulars started
lining up outside video game
departments.
I was at Wal-Mart, for journalistic purposes, of course,
to get my hands on the game
and f ind out what feat ures were
added for 2009.

The biggest improvement from
last year is the variation of skill
levels. The second gamers turn
on the Xbox 360 or PS3, they are
treated to a full screen view of
Maddens fat face as he introduces how the ratings work.
Players then take the field and
run through drills to determine
how skilled they are individually
in pass offense and defense, as
well as rush offense and defense.
Rather than play on a set skill
level like "Pro" or "All-Madden,"
all four categories could be set at
a different difficulty.
Theoretically, a 12-year-old
girl could compete in a nail-biter
against the most experienced
gamers if the skill levels are calibrated properly. With this knowledge, I decided to play as the
Chiefs and starting quarterback
Brodie Croyle. who conveniently

happens to have the throwing
ability of a 12-year-old girl.
My 2-0 record against the
Raiders and Broncos proves that
skill doesn't necessarily matter.
The second noticeable difference was the announcing. For
years, people begged Madden to
record new sound bites to replace
his increasingly annoying comments on "setting up the wedge"
and "boom!"
The solution was to bring in
a new booth team altogether.
Unfortunately, Madden and Al
Michaels were replaced by Cris
Collinsworth (satisfactory) and
Tom Hammond (oh no).
As if the nation didn't get
enough of Hammond's commentary during the Olympics,
gamers are now subjected to his
nonsense remarks in the digital
world, as well.

With 22 seconds left in my
game against Denver, Bernard
Pollard picked off a lay Cutler
pass to seal the Chiefs' victory.
Hammond chimed in with,
"It's going to be a long game if he
keeps making throws like that."
Thanks, Tom.
Aside from the welcome difference in skill levels and the not
so welcome change in announcing, there were few tune-ups in
the game that jumped out at me.
After 20 straight years of Madden
football, it has become nearly
impossible to make any monumental improvements.
So, as always, my recommendation is to buy the game and
immediately press the mute
button for full enjoyment. As
Hammond would say, it'll be a
long game if you don't.

Now Hiring
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formerly Brewsters •
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Not of age? Not a problem.
A list of clubs in town that cater to the younger crowd
Ziggy Zoomba's
500EWoosterSt
Cover charge varies
depending onJive music

Kamikaze's
163E.WoosterSt
Cover charge is
typically $3-$4

Uptown
162 N. Main St
$3 cover charge

Grumpy Dave's
(Located above Easy Street Cafe)
104 S. Main St
18+ on Tuesday nights for Comedy
Night Cover charges vary

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main Street
Cover charge
varies depending
on live music

Junction (Upstairs)
110 N. Main St
Cover charge is typica lly

V
Sky Bar Night Club
238 N. Main St
$4 cover charge

$2-$3

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY THE B6 NEWS

Where to go for end of summer destinations

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

By Ebony Ron
Pulse Reporter

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

As the days go by, you may
notice that summer is leaving
us one heat wave at a time. But
before you turn in the flip flops
for boots, here are some hot suggestions for fun:
IN THE AREA:
Cedar Point/Soak City
Sandusky, Ohio
Cost: $44 per ticket to the park,
$71.95 per ticket for admission to
the park and Soak City.
Kings Island/Boomerang Bay
Water Park Resort
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cost: $48 per ticket
Toledo Zoo
Toledo, Ohio
Cost: $10 per ticket
Kalahari Resort (African-themed
waterpark)
Sandusky, Ohio

(Across From Taco Bell)
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

.

mVWCFIlABPCUNICOK'

RELAXING IN THE TIDE OR PLUNGING THROUGH THE SKY: Coda. Point is
not only an attraction lor thrill-seekers. The park also includes Soak City Waterpark. which
features wave pools, waterslides and a beach on the shore of Lake Erie

Cost: $39 per ticket Monday Thursday, $42 per ticket Friday
- Sunday
Put-in-Bay (Features jetskiing,
parasailing, boating, etc.)
South Bass Island, Ohio
See Putinbay.com for attractions
and prices

IN TOWN:
Portage Quarry lieciration (:lub
12701 S. Dixie
Cost: $5 per ticket
Bowling Green Aquatics
Complex
608 Veteran's Memorial Drive
Cost: $4.75 for Day Pass
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Welcome BG Students

Providing you with flowers
for any occasion!
w | |
"Heed fo <iend * {/total ewuHtfcmtMt 9* ftft?

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

10%

OFF

NOW YOU CAN ONLINE!

4

ANY SERVICE PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT I.D.
•In IMMJ of oflw offen Moat cam v»d hght tmc*»

Oidei ottttHe at cvttKv.MotjfloieJl.eotH
ulac<\( and flat(9H<*4t(e. "De<(iieiif /4tMtf£*6(&

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
• Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating &
Cooling • Lube/Oil/Filter • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Changing • And
Much More!
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Iry to make the best or
grown kids' return to nest
By Mary Ann Milbourn
MCT
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LET THE MOVE-IN MADNESS ENSUE

"[Charging $25 a week for rent] was just
to establish a baseline as a symbol, that
money wasn't going to fall out of the sky,

SANTA ANA, Calif. — "Mom
and Dad, I'm home," used to
be joyous words for parents as
their kids returned for a visit.
But increasingly, it's "Mom
and Dad, I'm moving home," a
phrase that often sets off much
angst and soul-searching as
parents find themselves having to figure out a whole new
set of rules for living with their
children, now as adults.
Should lunior pay rent or help
out with utilities and groceries? What about requiring Sally
to do the laundry, look in on
Grandma or do other chores?
If the twentysomething
moved home because he or she
lost a job or is financially burdened with student loans, is it
fair to ask for any contribution?
Experts say there is no right
answer because the dynamics
of each family are different.
The important thing, they say,
is to have a plan, preferably in
writing, that spells out the new
relationship.
It can be as simple as a contribution toward household
expenses, or it can be chapter and verse, but the reunited
family needs rules.
"Especially in these tough
economic times, because
people are getting back together." says lohn I.. Graham, a
University of California at
Irvine marketing and international business professor.
Graham studied the moveback phenomenon — both of
the younger generation and the
aging — in his book "Together
Again. A Creative Guide to
Successful Multigenerational
Living." which he co-wrote
with his sister, Sharon Graham
Niederhaus.
lie notes that before World
War II, three or four generations typically lived in the same
house. After the war, families
went their separate ways.
"The (new) attitude in this
adult world was nobody owes

so they were going to have to get a job."
Linda Barlow | Mother of college graduates

anybody anything after you
are 18," he says.
That began to change in
the early 2000s with the dotcom bust as the boomerang
kids began to return home. In
many places, including Orange
County, Calif., it was exacerbated by the sudden run-up
in housing costs at the same
times incomes lagged.
Last year, Orange County
ranked as the third most
expensive metropolitan area
in the United States in terms
of wages needed to afford
the fair market two-bedroom rent of SI.595, according to a National Low Income
Housing Coalition study.
In the first quarter of this
year, average Orange County
apartment rents in the largest
complexes ranged from SI,237
for a studio to $2,400 for a
three-bedroom, according to
Axiometricslnc.
Although perhaps not as dramatic similar economic pressures occurred nationwide.
The 200(> census reported
that 52 percent of 18- to 25year-olds nationwide were living at home, Graham says.
For these families, he says,
it's important to set up a plan,
just like a business agreement,
for sharing the house. He
acknowledges this may be easy
to say but hard to do, especially
with children who feel entitled
to be taken care of or who just
won't live up to an agreement.
"Not all of these arrangements work," he says. "It's
important to understand
that." In that case, an agreement will help parents take
the step toward asking the
adult children to move out.

For some families, it's not the
moving back that's the problem, it's the kids who never
leave. Linda Barlow, a certified financial planner in Santa
Ana, Calif., said her kids stayed
home through college and
afterward.
Once they completed school.
Barlow decided it was time for
them to take some responsibility and began charging them
S25 a week for rent.
"It was just to establish' a
baseline as a symbol," she says.
"That money wasn't going to
fall out of the sky, so they were
going to have to get a job."
Barlow says she often hears
from clients about issues with
adult children coming home or
never leaving and gives them
the same advice.
But not everyone needs formal rules. B.D. Goyal of Irvine,
Calif., says his daughter Ena
moved back home with her
daughter after a divorce 10
years ago. They never set up
any rules.
"She voluntarily contributes," he says. "She does the
groceries, the laundry, does
practically everything."
Rather than be an imposition, Goyal says his daughter
has been a great help and comfort, especially since his wife
died nine years ago.
Graham thinks that will be
a more common outcome and
that future households will
look more like those of the
past, with several generations
all under one roof.
"It's not like we're going
back to something bad," he
says, "lust remember, we had
a good system."
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MOVIN' ON UP: Patents and student volunteeis Kelp freshmen move into Mac Residence Hall during last year's move-in weekend.

iththenew school year comes
new school-related debt
By Tony Pugh
MCT

WASHINGTON — As the fall
semester beckons and financial
aid from parents and the government runs dry, more college
students are turning to credit
cards to pay not only for their
textbooks, meals and transportation but also for tuition.
A recent survey by U.S. Public
Interest Research Groups found
that two-thirds of college students have at least one card, 70
percent pay their own monthly
bills, and 24 percent have used
their cards to help pay tuition.
That helps explain why the
average survey respondent will
graduate with more than S2.600
in credit card debt, and those
with student loans will owe
nearly S3.000.
Andrew Kunka charged $4,000
to his credit card several years
ago to help pay tuition at Loyola
Marymount University in Los
Angeles. Now a first-year law
student at Rutgers University's
Newark, N.J., campus, Kunka
struggles to make the minimum
payment on the card, which is
nearly maxed out.
"I feel like credit card companies target us because we really
have no financial awareness,"
said Kunka, who's 22. "We're
barely out of our homes, barely
having experiences as adults,
andtheythrowthesethingsatus
and they don't make you aware
of what you're signing into."
In recent congressional testimony, a card industry representative said stories such as
Kunka's were aberrations and
that two out of three students
paid their card balances in full
each month.
However, concern about college students' credit card debt

"We're barely out of our homes, barely
having experiences as adults, and the throw
these things at us and they don't make you
aware of what you're signing into."
Andrew Kunka I Law student

has led regulators, lawmakers and consumer advocates
to question whether schools
are making it too easy for card
companies to market their
plastic to students.
Of particular concern are
exclusive agreements in which
card companies and banks pay
millions of dollars to schools or
alumni associations for preferential treatment with their cardmarketing efforts. The perks can
include prime marketing space
in high-traffic areas on campus
or the use of a school's name and
logo on their cards.
Three hundred of the nation's
largest universities collectively pocket more than $1 billion a year on these marketing
deals, said Robert D. Manning,
the director of the Center for
Consumer Financial Services
at the Rochester Institute of
Technology, in Rochester. N.Y.
The New York Attorney
General's Office is investigating the practice nationally, but
Benjamin Lawsky, a deputy
counselor with that office, provided few details of the probe in
recent congressional testimony.
"I think when those provisions
in these agreements become
public, sometime relatively
soon, I think it will shock many
people, the kinds of relationships that some of these credit
card companies have with the
schools," Lawsky testified.
The agreements are usually

confidential and often require
the school to provide students' personal contact information, such as telephone
numbers, e-mail addresses
and home addresses.
This can lead to a deluge of
card offers. While most issuers
frown on applicants with shallow earnings and sparse credit
histories, college students with
similar attributes are coveted as
potential long-term customers
whose earnings will increase
with time.
So students face aggressive
card promotions on campus,
where they're vulnerable to a
host of marketing tactics.
One company offered free
rides in a bicycle taxi if students
watched a video pitch for its
credit cards. Others set up tables
around campus and offer free
T-shirts, movie rentals, music
downloads, Frisbees and even
food if students fill out card
applications.
Experts say these temptations can make an alreadydifficult decision even harder
for young adults with little
financial know-how.
"It's practically impossible
to be a decent consumer and
have a normal thought process
when you're staring at a steaming hot piece of pizza," said
Christine Lindstrom, the higher education program director with U.S. Public Interest
Research Groups.
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ODD
BRIE FS
Committee established
to make cars louder

t* ■ ff

ODD
leopards It was quickly captured
Officials are looking into several possible factors, including high winds horn
Tropical Storm Fay. that might have
allowed the animals to escape

It's a new year
and a new Cadillac
for this man

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) - Electric
and hybrid vehicles may be better for the
environment, but the California Legislature
says they're bad for the blind

FLINT. Mich (AP)-There are
loyal customers, and then there's
Joseph Macko

It has passed a bill to ensure that the
Vehicles make enough noise to be heard
by visually impaired people about to cross
a street

The 84-year-old Flint man has
bought or leased a new Cadillac every
year since 1955. the year Disneyland
opened in Anaheim. Calif. and Rosa
Parks refused to give up her seat on a
Montgomery. Ala., bus.

...

The measure would establish a committee to study the issue and recommend
ways the vehicles could make more noise
The state Department of Motor
Vehicles says more than 300.000 of the
vehicles are on state roads Officials say
they don't keep statistics on pedestrian
accidents involving those vehicles
The bill has been sent to Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, who has not
taken a position.

JOHN W HDKISSW

NACO, Ariz (AP) - Some furniture
inspected by customs agents at the
Arizona/Mexico border gives new meaning
to the term "entertainment centers - they
were allegedly used to hide $2.7 million
worth of marijuana.
US Customs and Border Protection
spokesman Brian Levin says officers at the
Naco (NAH'-ko) port of entry in southeastern Arizona got suspicious Tuesday
after interviewing the truck driver hauling
the wooden entertainment centers and
examining the driver's paperwork

Ar> PHOTO

KEEPING THE TRADITION ALIVE SINCE 195S: Joseph Macko takes the wheel after
signing a lease for a 2009 Cadillac DTS in Flint. Mich. yesterday Macko. 84. a retired General
Motors Corp worker, has bought or leased a new Cadillac car everyjrear since 1955.

Over several hours, officers disassembled the furniture and found the marijuana, which weighed about 1.600 pounds.

Border-crossing
furniture contain pot

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The truck driver was arrested and
turned over to immigration authorities

Beware of wild Bobos
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla(AP)-In
a part of thecountry better known for
missing alligators, officials locked down
schools and warned residents to stay
inside Wednesday until they captured
a Bengal tiger that somehow escaped
from its cage at an animal sanctuary.
The tiger was tranquilized and captured on the grounds of McCarthys

Wildlife Sanctuary by II a.m.
Wednesday, said a spokeswoman for the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission. It
escaped sometime late Tuesday or early
Wednesday
The sanctuary is about 20 miles northwest of West Palm Beach, not far from
'Tarzan" actor Steve Sipek's home, where
a 600-pound tiger named Bobo escaped
in 2004 A wildlife officer shot and killed it.
causing a public outcry.
A person who answered the phone
at the McCarthy's Wildlife Sanctuary on
Wednesday declined comment.

"You only live one time. Money is
to spend." he told The Flint Journal. "I
spend it once I get it."
Macko. a retired General Motors
Corp. worker, used to buy a new car
every year, but he's been leasing
the last few years Last week, he
drove home this year's fresh set of
wheels - a black 2009 Cadillac DTS
- from the Al Serra Auto Plaza in
Grand Blanc.
"He looks forward every year to
buying a new car." said Gordon Taylor,
who has been Macko's salesman for 22
years. "He wants that same vehicle.
Marcella Macko says her husband
isn't the spendthrift he might seem
- he saves up all year to pay for a
new car.
But. she said, she |ust doesn't
get excited anymore about the

A lion also escaped overnight from the
sanctuary, which houses about 90 animals,
including six tigers, five cougars and five

annual ritual.
"He does, but I don't," she said

KEITH JOHNSON I *P PHOTO

PUCKER UP: Davis County Commissioner Alan Hansen kisses "Reno," a quarter horse
owned by Scott Bass who works for the county, m Farmmgton. Utah, last Tuesday County
employees won a weight loss contest against the Davis Hospital As a prize, their bosses, the
county commissioners kissed a cow during the County fair last week

He ain't horsin'
around with this bet
FARMINGTON, Utah (AP) —
Lose a bet, kiss a horse.

That's how Davis County
Commissioner Alan Hansen
found himself kissing a 3year-old sand-colored horse
named Reno.
The smooch stemmed from
a contest between employees at Davis County and the
Davis Hospital and Medical
Center. The rules: Members
of the team that lost the most
weight got to watch their boss
kiss a farm animal. This year,
the county employees won

— county staffers lost 397.6
pounds, just slightly trimmer
than the hospital workers.
Hansen missed out when his
fellow commissioners locked lips
with a cow over the weekend.
So on Tuesday, Hansen met
Reno on the front steps of the
county courthouse and puckered up for what became a
quick peck.
But not before he slathered
on some lip balm and popped a
breath mint.
He told the mare: "This is more
foryouthanme."
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Freshman & New Students!
REMEMBER

THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!
Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.
We know how excited you are to be here at BGSU,
away from Mom and Dad, and looking forward to
making the most of your educational experience.
We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that you
take when you are underage and drink alcohol. These
may include possible fines, imprisonment and a criminal
record, which, in some career choices could prevent
you from obtaining llcensure. Don't become one of the
statistics that says: "It won't happen to me."
In addition, we offer assistance in:

Traffic Cases
SPONSORS INCLUDE:
Office of the President,
Division of Student Affairs,
Dining Services,
Office of Campus Activities,
Office of the Dean of Students,
Coca-Cola, The University
Bookstore, Kroger, and
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Office of Campus Activities is located
in 401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
For more information on Campus Fest
or other ways to Get Involved,
please contact us at (419) 372-2343
or yvww.bgsu.edu/getinvolved
RAIN DATE:
September 12, 2008

Over 300 Student Organizations
Music by 88.1 WBGU & WFAL "Falcon Radio"

Landlord-Tenant
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Consumer Matters

Volunteer Agencies
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Local Merchants
Carnival Games
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Free Food
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Free Give-Aways

University Hail Lawn And MUCH More
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We are conveniently located at 401 South Hall.
Stop by our office to obtain further
information about our services.
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New study finds HPV vaccine
not cost-effective for older women
ByMlk.Stobb.
The Associated Press

ATLANTA—An expensive vaccine aimed at preventing cervical cancer makes sense for
young teens when it comes to
cost-effectiveness, but not for
women in their 20s, contends a
new report.
The vaccine against the HPV
virus was licensed in 2006 for
use in girls and women ages 9
to 26. Health officials recommend it for girls at age 11 or
12, and some doctors offer it to
women in their 20s in "catchup" vaccination campaigns.
The maker of the Gardasil
vaccine, Merck & Co., also
wants to market it to women
ages 27 to 45, but so far the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
has denied that request.
The government-funded
study found the HPV vaccine is
very cost-effective when given
to girls at age 12. but raises
questions about the value of
pushing for vaccinating adults.
Two researchers at the
Harvard School of Public
Health did the study, one of
the most sophisticated analyses of the issue so far. Results
are in yesterday's New England
lournal of Medicine.
Gardasil is given in three
doses over six months and

"As you get older, the vaccine becomes
less cost-effective."
Jane Kim | Study author

costs about $375. It targets the
two types of HPV, or human
papillomavirus, believed to be
responsible for about 70 percent of cervical cancer cases,
and two other types that cause
most genital warts. The virus
spreads through sex.
Health officials say it's best
to give the shots to girls at age
11 or 12, before they begin
having sex.
Some parents think that age
is too young for a vaccination
campaign against a sexually
transmitted disease.
But that is when the shots
make the most economic sense,
the researchers found.
They used computer models
to predict the health outcomes
of girls and women who get
the vaccination as well as
Pap tests or other screenings,
which are still recommended
for vaccine recipients.
Their calculation included
the cost of the vaccine, screenings and treating cervical cancer and other illnesses targeted
by the vaccine.
To determine cost-effectiveness, the researchers used

widely accepted economic
measures of how much society is willing to pay to extend
the life of a person by a year.
They set a figure of $43,600 per
year for the Gardasil vaccination of each 12-year-old girl,
well below the $100,000 mark
seen as an upper range for costeffectiveness.
That assumes the vaccine
gives lifetime protection
— something doctors don't
know is true, because the shot
is too new.
"Their base-case assumptions are quite optimistic,"
wrote Dr. Charlotte Haug, a
Norwegian physician, in an
editorial that accompanies
the study.
The figure would rise
if a booster shot is needed,
but would still be under the
cost-effective
threshold,
experts said. Another caveat:
Costs could rise if there is an
increase in the types of cancer-causing HPV not included
in the vaccine.
Vaccinating
"catch-up"
campaigns for women in their
20's, however, would not be

cost-effective, the researchers said. They didn't calculate
cost-effectiveness of vaccinating women ages 27 to 45, but
a trend seems clear, said lane
Kim, the study's lead author.
"As you get older, the vaccine
becomes less cost-effective,"
she said.
Experts believe that the earlier a female is vaccinated, the
better the odds she will avoid
HPV-caused cervical disease,
thus lowering health-care costs
down the road.
Even though Merck can't promote its use for them, women
older than 26 can get the shot
from their doctors, as part of an
"off-label" use.
An individual woman may
decide that getting vaccinated
is worth it even if vaccinating
everyone her age isn't considered cost-effective, some policy
experts noted.
Many women in their 30s
and 40s have not been exposed
to the HPV types in the vaccine and could benefit from the
shots, said Dr. Richard Haupt,
Merck's executive director for
Gardasil research.
GlaxoSmithKline PI.C has
developed another HPV vaccine, called Cervarix, which
it sells in other countries.
That vaccine has not yet been
approved for the U.S. market.
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State lawmakers propose sick day legislation for workers across nation
By Stephen Singer
The Associated Ptess

HARTFORD, Conn. — Forschool
bus driver lamille Aine, a cold
is more than an inconvenience.
I lis employer does not offer paid
sick days, so if he can't shake the
bug, he may not be able to pay
his bills.
Some 46 million U.S. workers lack paid sick days, but lawmakers in 12 states — including California, Connecticut.
Minnesota and West Virginia
— have proposed legislation in
the past year that would require
businesses to provide them.
Dale Butland ot Ohioans for
Healthy Families, an advocacy
group pushing a November ballot initiative that would require
employers to offer paid sick days,
said the effort picked up steam in
Columbus and other state capitals because federal legislation
has stalled.
"This is the next frontier in
assuring workplaces are safe,"

said Kate Kahan, director of the
work and family program at the
Washington-based National
Partnership for Women &
Families, which lobbies on paid
sick leave and other workplace
and health care issues.
Businesses — especially small
companies — argue that forcing them to offer paid sick days
hinders their ability to provide
a flexible array of benefits, such
as a mix of vacation and personal days that also may be used
by employees when they are
sick. And they say it's a ly new
mandate for businesses already
struggling through a contracting
economy.
Bills requiring paid sick days
were rejected or allowed to die
in several state legislatures.
Maine lawmakers rejected a
paid sick leave bill. And for the
second consecutive year, legislation died in the Connecticut
House of Representatives after
the state Senate passed it,
leading a key Senate backer to

"This is the next frontier in assuring
workplaces are safe."
Kate Kahan | Director at the National Partnership for Women and Families
say she's lost hope.
"Unless some kind of miracle
happens, 1 don't see it," said Sen.
Edith Prague, a Democrat from
eastern Connecticut.
But in several other states
— Alaska, Minnesota, Vermont
and West Virginia — legislation failed when lawmakers
refused to take up paid sick leave
bills before legislative deadlines passed, according to the
National Partnership for Women
& Families. In California, legislation passed the Assembly but is
dead for the legislative session
after being held in a Senate committee. The bill's author said she
plans to reintroduce it next year.
Nearly all large companies
already offer paid sick leave
to at least some of their workers, but state and federal man-

dates could require them to
expand the benefit.
Kahan and other workers'
advocates believe paid sick
time should be an employment standard, like the federal
minimum wage.
Advocates say the benefit is
particularly needed for employees who handle food or work
with children.
Aine, who drives Stamford
students ages of 3 to 17 to school,
cited that as a reason he would
like to have the financial flexibility to stay home when he's sick.
"It's not just for me, but for the
people you drive," he said.
The federal Bureau of Labot
Statistics estimates that 43 percent of the private industry labor
force worked in 2007 without
paid sick time, a group primarily

made up of low-paid employees
at small businesses.
Workers advocates' have been
pushing the issue since 1993,
when the Family and Medical
I*ave Act was signed into law,
requiring employers to provide
up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave
a year. While federal legislation was first proposed in 2004,
it may have a shot at passing
next year if Democrats control
the White House and Congress
after the November elections,
said the bill's sponsor. Rep. Rosa
DcLauro, D-Conn.
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the
world's largest retailer, gives
paid sick days to employees
who work more than 34 hours
a week. The company has not
taken a position on the proposed
federal law, spokeswoman
E.R.Anderson said.
"We feel our health benefits
and sick leave benefits are competitive, and we feel good about
it," she said.
Karen Kerrigan, president

of the Small Business and
Entrepreneurship Council, an
Oakton, Va.-based lobbying
group with 70,000 members
nationwide, said the s of providinRpaidsickdaysare particularly
difficult for her constituents. The
new requirement would add to
already high taxes and ly work
ers' compensation, she said.
"This is a piling-on measure,''
she said.
Most jobs that offer paid sick
time have higher salaries and
attract educated, skilled work
ers. About 80 percent of management-level workers have paid sick
time, while 39 percent of service
workers get the benefit, the U.S.
Department of Labor says.
"Very often these are the jobs
where people are living very
close to the bone," said Debra
Ness, president of the National
Partnership for Women &
Families. "Workers are sometimes putting their jobs on the
line because they have a sick
child or are sick."

Saturday, August 23

University Welcome

:V*^-

10:45 p.m. • Anderson Arena
It's time to fight for
BGSU! Learn the
fight song while
being introduced to
various
administrators,
University traditions,
and of course,
Freddie and Frieda.
Fly on over and learn
what it means to be
a Falcon!
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Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www. preterredpropertlesco com

Did you hear?
Glass City Federal Credit Union has a new
ATM in the Student Union by Starbucks!
Use your debit card to withdraw cash,
or buy movie tickets or stamps!

HUKEYOIRIOMEilT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

GLASS
CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

To learn more about Glass Clty and the
financial services we offer to help you manage
your money, visit us at www.glasscityfcu.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

NCUA

Excess Share
insurance Corporator)

CLASSIFIEDS

j^Friday. August ??. 2008

Wanted

Help Wanted

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

Ffe^"0

brought to you by

BG

Mature/energetic nanny needed lo
care for 9yr old child in BG home.
Start ASAP, every day 15pm
Re! a must Call (419) 823-7017

NEWS

Sigma Alpha Lambda a National
Leadership and Honors Organization
with over 75 chapters across the
country, is seeking motivated students to serve as founding
officers/members to assist in starting
a local chapter. Contact Rob Miner
at rminer@salhonors.org

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
Th* BG New* will not knowing accept
■dvenlirmrnti thai discriminate or
rncoutaRr iliv nminalion agatuvl any
individual 01 K"»»P on 'hr bash o( race.
tei. color, creed, religion, national origin
M'tudl orirmatton. disability. Malm .IN 3
veieran. or on ihr basis ol any whvi legally
proiecu1)! sums.

WANTED Garage near Wooster &
Main SI inlerseclon lor motorcycle
storage. Will pay for all year
Contact Tony at 419-575-9456

The BG News tesenes ihi- ilgltt 10 decline
dteconimue or mtai any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory.
lacking in (aitiial basis, misleading or false
In nature. All advertisentenis are sublet!
to editing and .i|r|in>\ at

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-96S-6520 6XI 174

Services Offered
Southside Laundromat
993 S Main St
OPEN 24/7 FREE YFI

1
in every
4

Americans
has
appeared
on TV.

a

Child care center now hiring care
givers lor days, eves & weekends
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Bostwick.levis Commons.
Perrysburg. OH
inlo@kidzwatch net
www kidzwatch net
Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Redidential Services. Inc is looking
for positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with MR/DD Will
provide personal care & help w/ daily
living skills Full time, pan time. &
Sub positions avail $8.50 -$13 18/hr
based on exp Positions require High
School Diploma or GED and valid
drivers license, acceptable driving
record & pre-employment background screening Obtain application
at Wood County Board of MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd. BG.
Ent B, Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm or
download from
EOE
Hiring servers, experience desired
but nol required. Apply in person at
Johnny Rockets.
4115 Levis Commons. Perrysburg

Now Hiring Part-lime - runners,
supervisors & stand workers
Call Rob al 419-372-7102

Part time sitter needed lor one 12 yr.
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Fall '08. Must be flexible.
Call for more info (917)903-1754

Proofreader Positions Avail - S8mr.
Fast growing, dynamic market
research firm w/ fun office envir.
needs PT proofreaders. Evening
and weekend hours avail Requires
high standards, an eye lor detail.
excellent gen computer and e-mail
knowledge, strong exp. in Excel.
Word and Outlook a plus
Interested candidates please e-mail
resume and availability immed to
info@intelli-shop com

"

Dorm size refrigerator.
very good condtion. S50
Call 419-352-3600

"'
"
°

*
GARAGE SALE -6 homes
in Larch Laing, just past WCH
on W Wooster, Sat 8am-3pm
Antiques, furniture, decor, jewelry.
household items snow blower.
beading & leather craft supplies.
kids lederhosen, spinning wheel.
luggage, lawn lurniture. desk, chairs.
5'5x3 orig painting by Linn, linens.
5th wheel hitch S much more!

For Rent
1 BR apt, 10 1/2 Ridge Si.
block from campus, $400/mo
2BRapt 156 1/2 S College.
A/C. W/D. $650/mo
Call 419-308-1733
3 bdrm. house avail.8/15/08.
S275 per person + util Close to
BGSU Off St prk AC/WD
1 bdrm (urn effic avail 8/15/08
S375»uti! Close lo BGSU. off si prk
Call 419-601-3225, 419-352-4773
or 419-265-1061
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ACROSS
1 Gators state
8 Go on snow
11 "Agnus "
14 Student's performance
15 Flax product
17 Tiered bric-a-brac shelves
18Radarof-M-A-S-H"
19 Ave. crossers
20 Army meals
22 Former sports org.
23 Passing grades
25 Shun
27 Razorbacks stale
31 Rainbows state
34 Fluffy dessert
36 Accordionist Floren
37 Big laugh
40 Slugger's stat
41 CD-_
43 Bus. letter abbr.
44 Mr. T's group
46 Obstructed by sediment

49
51
55
57
58
60
64
65
67
69
70
71
72
73

Jayhawks state
Cornhuskers state
Dyer
Editorial directive
Gust of wind
" Restaurant"
End of cash?
Lizard constellation
Ottoman Turk
Invites on a date
Comes out into the open
Question of motive
Busy insect
Violets state
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 1 «i

Wildcats state
NY gambling parlor
Stage whispers
Crucifix letters
German article
of Liberty
"Sophie's Choice"
character
Dancer Ruby
In danger
Lift spirits
Cole__
Money
Ethan or Joel of movies
Salinger lass
Old World duck
Stick up
Back of station?

ANSWERS
M

i

3 BR house, brand-new in nice
residential w/ full basement
$1400/mo Call 419-308-2457
3-4 BR house w/lrg liv rm deck off
back, close lo campus, S950/mo
Lrg 2 BR duplex, deck off back.
quiet & cozy. S525Ano.
Call 419-654-5716

Soft-drink choice
Epistle
The Cars singer
Manipulate dishonestly
List element
Have the nerve
Pub servings
Gin fruits
Cherry brandy
Serpent tail?
Fightin' Blue Hens state
Moray s
Pastoral poem
Lean and muscular
Shrink time?
Watereton or
Donaldson
-If I Had a _"
Shark of golf
Hero or hoagie
Yard-sale warning
Saturn model
Business abbr.
Agatha's contemporary
Flap one's gums
Actress Hagen
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KAPQUT
VR SPECIALSI

ee our coupon menu at
' 203N.Moin ^J^T
352-51661
3isanellos.com
$6.50 Minimum
I.
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

• Lunch Fn. • Sol. • Sun.

natural Light 24pk...$10.49 -^
COZY clean, quiet 1 BR apt.
2nd floor, ideal lor grad student
Non-smoking, S395/mo + util.
Quie!. clean 1BR apt. west side BG.
non-smoking. $495/mo. inc! heat.
Call 419-352-2104

Bud Light 18pk...$l2.99'4*&
834 S. Main St.

| natural Light 12pk cans...$6.29

"BG-s #l Party Store"

COOTS

Wine • Liquor • Popov Vodka 7.99 for 1.75 Liter

Light \8pk...$l2.99

419-354-6036

Low security deposits!
Jan-Mar 2 Bedroom 5510
+ gas & electric. On-site
Laundry/ University
Shuttle pick up
Available now & August 26th
Security Deposit $300
130 Liberty Street. Sublease
Needed. 1 bedroom $465gas & electric. Available on
the 20th of August
We'll lake care olyou. fie»r price,
well maintained, privacy and
deodbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

y^

wwvv.huhighlanJingmt.com
highlandfffwcnct.org
^

Apartments
Dear Students:

1,2,3
FREE HEAT
Private entrance
Dishwasher
Conveniently Located
Pet & People-Friendly
419-353-7715

The deadline to enroll in or waive the BGSU Student Health Insurance Plan is quickly approaching.
If you have not already made your selection, the deadline to do so is September 5. 200S.
To get detailed plan information visit your BGSU website at www.bgsu.edu/studentinsurance
You must make vour insurance setectai (enroll or waive) by SaolamDer5.2l)0^alwwJx»aeo^lsajoWibnsurance.
For more information or call BGSU Student Health Center at 419-372-7495.
The University will not assume any financial responsibility for your medical bills and students should have
health insurance.
Please call Aetna Student Health Customer Service Department at 1-{877) 373-0737 with questions.
rtaafrrt>mafeinWoL!rpaMscinr/anrfii>itf»rMofra/a»er^
rmtotnuninceplmainlweickaioniandlinlatiom. 7?» Bo**ng Green Stale Unrmty Student Heath
«tursriw«flrl(l/ieTtoT«uriO»n<«»nC/A«»i«Uhlrau(«i«
ThePltnaadrrmolewdby
Ch***iyCoirmAarmaimKlnL AeteSluatntHeatoslhel^
6/lmfawHMnM*
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Want to Get Involved??
BENEFITS:

Alpha Phi Omega

w
r

NOW HIRING!

^

Servers, Cooks, Hosts, Bussers, & Dishwashers

<
A.
>
<

Apply in person (419) 891-3621

top wages
flexible hours

<

>

• paid vacations <
'health/dental
insurance
A

w W^A>1.^:V<AV>AV1 nwl

m

INTERESTED?

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS
- OHE TIME PURCHASE •

TANNING
CENTER

1 Week Free

(ierv,^

(Xm SuncMn) • Or» Pwnum

*■!"> Qurrnau ol lUndatt) monm

2 mm HJI 85Q9

&C i<ra I960

32 Rooms fluailable!!

Come Check us Out!
9/15 9:15pm BA 112
9/16 9:15pm Education 115
9/17 9:15pm Olscamp 225
9/18 fl:1Spm BTSU 315

STEAKHOUSE*
401 W Dussel Rd Maumee, OH 43537

>
<

<

Make a Difference Now!

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

r.

OUTBACK

>
<

CO-ED SERVICE FRATERNITY
- Gain Skills in LEADERSHIP
- Make Lasting FRIENDSHIPS
- Provide SERVICE to the community
nation, and your campus
Looks Great on a Resume!

C-i w l

Tan for as low
as $15 a month

Use your package at any ol our locations
'THE HEAT
904 E. Woosler
419-352-3588

(Reopens 8/251
5 bedi, 1 booth
closest lo campus

' SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appl. available

Contact Us At: aphio@bgnet.bgsu.edu

► THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appl. needed
TanningCenterBG.com

•CALL FOR OETAtLS*
ctckl cva required • 3 month rmru
IIP i ii ii

r

LOTIONS
25% Off
Nipmwaintnll

